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El'H. M.VXHAM,

CO W-fiELL MUSIC.

1 For th» Mnil.]
ItOOFli AND ROOFING.

BY MRfl. AGNES E. UtTCBELL.

With klingic, klanglo, klingle,
Way down the dusty dingle,
The cows are coming homo;
Now sweet and olcar, and faint and low,
The airy tinklings come and go,
Like chtmings from some far-oif tower,
Or patteringB of an April shower
That makes the daisies mvf;
Ko*Ung, ko^lang, kolinglcingle,
%
Way down the darkening dingle,
The cows come slowly home;
fAnd old-time friends and twilight plays,
And starry nights, and snnny days,
Come trooping up the mist;iv ways,
When the oows oomo home.)

I
DAN’T. B. WINQ.
zamZs.

4

VOL, XXIX.

'Mceare. ifeuham <{• Wing;—

I noti(;«l in yonr excellent paper o£
last week an invitation for carjicnters to
give tlicir opinion in regard to the durabili
ty of shingles when laid upon open board
ing, as you 8)x>ke of. Being a carpenter,
and the son of a carpenter, a few Hues may
not lie amiss from mo. I have often asked
myself the question, “ Why do not shingles
WATERVILLE, ME,............ FRIDAY, OCT. 8, 1875.
last ns long now as they ever did ? ” and in .
auswcT, I Can only say, they would if made
a raiser. I want to lake ray tea here.’ j for him by the fire, rubbing his fcwees. I rejoice to be with you to-day. It
from the same material, mid in the same
“ HIGH DIDDLE DIDDLE, ”
\Vay. Fifty years ago most roofs that were
Clara looked at the table ; upon it his face one beaming smile, lie cried : is nothing of novelty lo these gentlemen
IN MILTONIC VXnSB.
Shingled Were covenxl with lionrds, put on
was a new lOaf, fresh butter, eggs and ‘ Does any one believe in man ? I don’t. who have addressed you ; but to mo it
“ up find down ; ” and the shingles made
a neat package of lea.
Does any one believb in Australian gold is.a touching ilieme to see tlie fostering Hexiiu ye that mirthful mcludy ? Jtemote
and atiaight tho airain, approaching from the very best pine the old stumps in
‘ Oh, Mr. Craysliaw—’ she began. diggers ? I don’t I Does any one believe arm of the government extended to you, It ro»o;
near,
this vicinity afTonled. They were not
‘ Are you going to refuse ? ’ he snap in lovers Itceping their vows ? .Imf bless to licar, ns I have, that this governibent Caught of the careful oat the oritio ear—
sawed out of the saplings and top ends of Proud
dame,
in
turtuiso
docked
or
tabby
Coat,
ped. ‘ Mayn’t I have ton.’'
you, I don’t—not a syllable ! ’ Then takc!> better care and protec|ion of her Tho villain vermin’s vixen vanquisher,
catsticks, ns at the present,time, hut were
* How could I refuse ’—she began turning abrujllly Id the astonished wo disabled soldiers tlian any government Her frolic paw the festive fiddle smote,
‘‘split and sliavetl,” and made thieker;
as high Hesper ]Minrcd his glittering ami no sap or knots found a place iu the
when he interrupted her.
men, he proceeded; • ‘ Look here ; I’ll upon earth. It should make us feel Which,
a. glance,
whole “pne thousand " shaved as a ‘‘day’s
‘ Then don't lose time. Set the kettle, give you a riddle. Suppose a certain proud that we are citizens of ibis Union. Inspired the not nn-awkward oow to dance
work.” Now, when these shingles were
I’ll boil the eggs."
Busirnlian should vcome to England ; I would to God that ne^t year would seo Above the beamy moon j all this bohold
they did not fit down so close together
Similar behavior from some - people suppose ho should come to me ; suppose every man in the tioutn go to the Cen 'The dog dtminntive, ^fiilo its strange romance laid,
With langhtot loud hia simple bosom awclleil; n.s sawed ones do, and consequently there
might have given offence, but there was be should come into this room, how tennial at Pliiladelpliia and renew his The
dish, high heaped with fwsi of savory store, were little air spaces between them, and
such a quaint odd way abqut Jerry, (hat would a certain parly behave ? \Vould covenant with the Union.
Kissed,^^ bright spoon, by kindred love im- aftiT being soaked in rains, llicy dried out
robbed it of that power. He was so she laugh ? 'Would Bite faint ? ’
sooner, and dkl not iiioiild or sour, as sawed
The Nation details a very intefestitig Suoh is tho nursery tale of infant lore. ’
Saplings are likely to do. As tho invention
old, and snapped and snarled as if really
‘ Oil mother 1 ’ cried Clara, starting
of shingle machines made shingles clieniier,
bis suggestion was the result of deep- up; ‘1 know whgf be means. It is case wliicli has recently occurred in
WoVtAN Suffrage in WyomtHO.— It also made them out of hca|K'r material.
England illustrative of the moral re
rooted meanness instead of the contrary. Silberl I ’
Sap, knots, crooked, “windy,” cross
Mrs. Weston did make some demur,
‘ My dear, reflect,’ interrupted the sponsibility of insane persons, or persons The Laramie (Wyoming Territory) grained and “sliaky ” were all workcil up
professing
lo
be
in.sane.
A
man
named
but Jerry shut her up at once.
widow, restraioing her.
Sentiuel thus speaks qi tho results of into No. 1, clears aud extras. Old fanners
‘ I see. She’s friglilened at yoUr
‘ Yes, site’s right! ’ exclaimed Jerry Blamfiold murdoreffn fellow-workrann woman suffrage, which lilts existed three found their barns leaky in n short time, and
taking lea with such a fascinating young with a caper. ‘ It’s Gilbert-^Gilbert! ’ with an adze, and has been convicted,
were surprised to fill;) tile BlUngles nittcn,
years in that territory :—
instead of being leom blit: Tlie cause was
fellow as I am,’ he said. ‘ Leave the
Flying to tlie door, almost precipita but pleads insanity. He had been, be
‘‘ To us ilio novelty has worn off, and this: tho sawetl shingles had been nailed
d^r ajar, then the old Indy Can take a ting himself over tho balustrade he fore tlie crime, nttliially confined in a
tiglit, to a close iHiarded roof, and
squint at us now and then, and join the shouted ; ‘ You Ausiriilian, come up! ’ lunatic UsylUm. Dr. Kirkman, a well- wo liavo had time to coolly estimate the down
known alienist, who Iiad charge of him results. There are those here who can left Ihel-e lo sweat ami sour, until the life
talk, I’m a wild young sprig, I Confess.’ You nugget of fidelity come here ! ’
of the winkI was destroyed. I have taken
There was a bang of a door, a firm while there, reports that while under Ills remember the condition of things hero off wliat weif! once shingles of gmal qnaiiClara could not ref rain from bursting
care
he
undoubtedly
was
insane,
but
was
six
or
seven
years
ago,
and
can
compare
ty, and which wi'rc nearly sound to appeafinto a merry peal of laughter. Jerry’s rapid tread on the stiiirs, and tho beard
gray eyes twinkled with delight under ed stranger allot past Jerhy into the in the Imbit of assaulting his brother them with the prc.seni; and though wc aiiec, tmt in reality united to the boAttling
lunatics. On being remonstrated with, might difi'er somewhat as lo the causes liy decay. To reimsty this, roofs wem
his shaggy brows as be looked up at room.
made rather loosi', until it became a prac
‘ Clara—my poor, • poor Clara ! ’ be he informed the doctor that, if interfered which liavc produced tliis change for the tice among many leiuliiig Imildors to lay
her.
with, ho' woull murder him (iho Doc belter, yet we sliall be able lo agree upon
Weil, the two bustled about, the cob cried.
the roof lionrds a lillle o[«.i), and lu this
ytat-, miii ill New York, and out West, it IR
• Gilbert! ’ she ejaculated, rushing tor.) Being told that if lie murdered a few tacts.
bler eertuinly the briskest, until finally
he
would
be
hanged,
he
answered
prompt
We
never
bad
a
leraa
of
court
here
mneli resorteil to. In New .Jersey, I have
they were seated at a- very comfortable into his arms.
ly
;
“
Oh
I
no
;
us
I
am
a
lunatic
I
am
held
in
a
decent
and
comfortable
place,
often seen roofs covered with strips only
tea. During the meal, Mrs. Weston
The cobbler, after another caper, dis
responsible
for
my
acts;
and,
if
I,do
not
willi its proceedings marked tlirougliout three inches wide, laid two im-jiea apart, and
deemed it right to inform their now friend creetly retired to his shop, and let off
tlie slilnglcs nailial to these strips. Some
something ol their history.
his superhuman excitement by a cliarge commit a murdpr, yoii cannot pUnisli me with decency and decorum, and divested times iHiards six inclies wide arc einployeil,
for it, because it is contrary to law to of everything pertaining lo levity and
at
tile
boys
in
the
street.
In her bu-band’s lifetime they had
punish an insane man.” To lbe 'argu blackguardism, till our ladies wore sum and placed four inelios distant;. Tn Cither
Richard Fernside a. rich Australian
ease, tlie sliingles, if saC'cii, wWUaat longer
been well to-do. At his death they
ment that, if he was capable of reasoning moned to attend and participate in it.
tlian tliey will if laid on a close boarded
could have lived comfortably had not n cattle owner, proved indeed a nugget ol about the matter in lhat way, he was at
We never bnd^ grand jury here tlmt
Mr. Jolm Burge suddenly brought fidelity. There was- a gfami wedding least re.iponsible to Aliniglily Godj and boldly and unflinchingly look hold lo in- roof; and if my opinion is wortli your
notice, I may, sometime, tell yonr reallers
heavy claims on the dead man’s propei- to which Jerry wasasked, but lie answers that if lie committed such an-offence be Vi'Stigiite offences against de'cency and a few more tilings worth equally ilS much.

Vrhite and sad. It’s my opinion it's
hard times with them up stairs.
Then when the girl AVent out earlier,
and came home later, even with a sadddr, more depressed expression, he said,'
■'I’ll toH'you what it is, Jerry; she’s
seeking work and doesn’t get it.’
One evening a (ew weeks after Mrs.
Weston and her .daughter rented the
cobbler’s apartments, the latter entered
the shop later than usual.
The yellow lamp was flaring dismally,
and Jerry, a bopt on his knee, was hard
Withringlo, rangle, ringlo,
By twos and threes and sinj^lc,
at'work. Alter the customary saluta
The cows are coming home;
tion., the girl was passing on, when the
I Throu^ violet air wo see the town,
I And the summer sun oslippling ddwfi;
Cobbler’s voice arrested her.
|,And the maple in the honl
‘ 1 say, your molher's ill, ain-’t slie ? ’
I Thrown 'down the path a lon^i* aHad^i,
he asked, pursing his knee with both
And the hills are gto.mfig brown.
Touring, to-rartg, torlngleingle,
both arms.
w thM^ and fours and single,
Yes', Mr. Crayshaw, 1 am sprry to
Th^'i*'oVi'l8 come slowly home;
■Srh^ bhine swoct sound u^wors[lev ptalm^ ^ . say she has .hsan for some While ailing.
Kuho same sweet Juno-day rest^nd o^m,
* She—she—’and the young voice trem
TThc same sweet scent of bud and balm,
bled with tears—‘ is very weak,’
^ When the cows oomo home.)
‘ Then you must give her lots to eat,’
With tinkle, tanklc, tinkle,
responded Jerry, staring out of the win
Through fern and periwinkle,
dow. ‘ The best thing for weak people
The cows,are coming home i;
hAloitering in the checkered streah|
is a nice roast fowl and a bottle of wine.
IWhercthc snn-rays glance add gleam.
Why don’t you give them to her ? ’
iGlarine, Pcachbloom, and Phebo Phillis
■Stand knee-deep in the creamy lilies ;
‘ I wisli I was able, or even to pro
In a drowsy dream,
. vide her less expensive dainties ; but—
To-link, tcHlank, tiNlnklcinklc.
but—’ and tlie tears fell last—‘ I cannot.’
O’er banks with butter-cups atwinklo,
The cows come slowly home ;
‘ AhVtbat’s the fault, you see, of hav
■(AndI up through memory’s dim ravine
ing no money. Good evening.’.
3 tne brook’s old song and its oldtimo
^.nd the crescent of the silver Queen, [sheen
He resumed bis work, and the girl
When the cows come home.)
sc.)reely cheered by tliis little episode,
went with a lieavy heart, up stairs.
With klingic,'klanglc, klinglo,
With loo-oo and moo-oo and jingle,
Mrs. Weston was so ill she was lying
The cows are coming home ;
Knd over there od'Merlin Hill
on her bed. The candle was in her room
dear the plaintive cry of the whip-poor-will;
and in the pallor grate burned a few
t the dew-drops lie on the tangled vines,
sparks of fire, over which was a sauce
\nd over the poplars 'Venus shines,
And over the silent mill;
pan. On the table was a tea tray, and
Ko-ling, ko-lang, kulingleinglc,
a portion of a previous day’s loaf. It was
With ting-a-ling, and jingle,
ed lio was far too wise a man to make
such a depressing welcome home after ty.
The.cows come slowly home;
*
0. Bl)TTEIirlBI.D.
[(Let down the bars; let in the train
himself uncomfortable. Instead, be sent ought to bo punished, he replied, ‘‘ 1 morality, and hunt out and bring offend Walcrvillo, Ooti Slid, 1875.
the weary, weary day, that witli dilflcub
‘
I
never
quite
understood
what
it
know
that
;
but
you
cannot
punish
ino,
long-gone songs, add flowers, and rain,
ers
to
punisliinent,
till
wo
iiad
a
grand
ty tlie poor girl could control her emo'^ was—I only know that tie must liave tlio bride a pretty gold bracelet as his whatever I do.” Tho Doctor adds that
We tliiliik our friend for liis eomtilunica[For dear old time’s come buck again,
jury composed largely of ladies.
When the cows come home.)
tiou.
been paid,’ said the widow dolorously. wedding, gift—a present affeclioiiulely he was constantly iTsing threats of this
tion,
mid siiall Ik; pleased to heiu' from him,
We
had
several
terms
of
court,
but
—Illustrated Christian Weekly...
‘ Is that you, Clara?’ inquired the ‘ But we hadn’t some papers we ought treasured by Clara.
or any other mcclmnic) on tills or kindred
to
everybody
about
him,
but
though
kind
had
scarcely
been
able
lo
convict
or
pniiYeats alter, llie young wife, in her
widow’s leeblo voice.
*
to have had to prove it. {jo he look
he frequently assaulted harmless pa>. ish a single criminal for any Crirao, how iiiattcrH, at any time.
‘Yes, mother.'
from us every penny, and left u.s, as you home in the antipodes, received the fol lients, he *wa3 ^eVer known to assault ever heinous, through the medium ot
FERRY, THE MISER.
lowing
characteristic
letter
:
iVhy Is open garahling allowed at our
‘ Come to me, my child.’
now see.’
‘ J/y dear—While writing this I’m anybody “ who ho knew would return those Courts) till we got juries composed State Fair and many ot our (founty agricul
Clara pressed her white hands to her
‘A confounded* villain ! ’ excluimud
II was a cobbler’s shop, breaking the
the blow with interest.” The Doctor, largely of women.
pw of small private Iwuses in a shabby bosom, made an cifurt. and passed into Jerry, cracking his egg with the bowl going offi When you get it I shall have having thus discovered that he was alive
Wo did not ImVo a single election tural exliibitions ? The Portland Press
lo
t.
So
this
is
to
say
good
by.
Bless
the
bed-room.
But
the
mother’s
first
of
a
spoon,
ns
if
it
had
been
Mr.
John
torbuiban street. How it came there
to consequQiico.s, told him that for every hero without drunkenness, rowdyism, statefl that “pool selling” was most openly
you
!
I
am
a
kinless
old
man,
and
you
cboJy knew. What is more, nobody ■ words bent down ail her noble-souled Burge’s bald head he had got under it.
blow lie g.ive anybody his tobacco would quarrelling, fighting, and blood,llcd, un carried on nearly opposite the grand stand
heroic self-repressieii.
‘ Then all our friends deserted us—’ know, a miser; but I am not going to be stopped for one week, whereupon the til our wives, methers, sisters and daugh
lared.'
oil tile fair grounds at the late State exhibi
give
my
money
lo
you.
What
would
‘
Clara
dear,
you
had
belter
success
‘
Except
one,’
broke
in
Clara
with
Near the door on this particular afierassaults totally ceased. Here, therefore, ters were permitted to accompany us to tion—and this bj' permission of the Execu
£1,000
be
to
your
Australian
digger?
to-day
?’
iieigbtened color,, which was not unno
oon, were two females, the one elderly,
A drop in the ocean. Besides, you cilif was an undoubtedly insane man, the the polls. We well remember ilio time tive Committee. * We do not believe the
The girl dropped to a chair, and bury ticed by the cobbler.
|tbe .other graceful and young ; bolli in
victim of extraordinary hallucinations on when many a man stayed away from tho
‘ But one as yet—added the widow. do without it. No; it’s gone lo the hos some points, and With a well-marked polls, lo.-ing bis right of citizenship rather farmers of this coiiiilry wisli to have tliclr
■be deepest mourning ! in front were two ing her face on the coverlet burst into a
pital
for
children,
to
which
1
have
long
paroxysm
of
weeping.
‘He
is
a
gentleman,
Mr.
Crayshaw,
lOndon street arabs, as ragged as mirtiilove of battery, who knowingly calculated tliiiii encounter the danger and rowdyism sons exiiosed to any such pernicious liilUi‘ No, mother,' she sobbed hysterically. —who was once a great friend of ray been an unknown subscriber. Good by ! on legal impunity, but showed the keen
ences, aud we tWnk tho managers of any
before it stond the oddest being
be must meet in order to exercise it.
imaginable—a little old man about four ‘ It’s the same old story: 1 can get daughter’s. He was in Australtn at the Bless you—bless you all.
society who thlls eiieourage tlie violation
est
sensibility
to
punishment,
and
who,
But
all
Ibis
is
changed.
Our
elections
Your old friend,
uet liigU, will) a not over>cli^. .ince, nothing. What shall we do ? 1 leel time of our trouble, and though we wrote
as soon as he was discharged from cus- go off as quietly as any other social gatli- ot wholestmio law siiouid be sharply ruJerry, Cobbler and Miser.*
to tell him, we have not heard a syllable
ith iron-'gray hair, on which rested a liearl-brokeii.’
'
•
'
That letter, loo, whs treasured ; and tudy aud \vns sure of exemption from ering, no matter how heated a political Iniked.
‘ Clara, Clara, my child,’ ejaculated ■since. You know'the world, Mr. Crayorn sklncap, shaggy brows, taUter bow
legal
responsibility,
committed
a
murder.
campaign
may
be,
nr
how
iinporiant
the
in tlie heart ol the bright, cheerful home,
Here is a hint for those wiio would like
egs, -and « dirty jentliern apron. In tlie mother, fondly embracing her ; ‘ do slmw.’
'I'he afiiiir throws some light on the doc‘ issues at slake. And we all point with
to raise peaclleB ill Slaiiic :—
I do, ma’am I ’ answered Jerry era- in the wealthy land, ‘ Jerry, the miser,’ trine of “ uncontrolable hnpulsei’’
itato tones lie was addressing the boys : hot you give way ! What, indeed, will
pride
to
the
result,
wlie'her
or
not
wo
Mr. Caleb B. Holhrimk, ot Holbrook,
‘On wiih you, you young ra-eals I If become of u*, then ? My brave, .brave pliatieally ; ‘ and I know it’s a sight bet was ever held in cheerful memory.
IIki.i.’s Way and Heaven's Wat. a'greo as to the cause which like produced Mass., has sold in eighteen years from a
ter than the people would try to make
f’orf .eeiiva playing your liopscoteh and girl, do not weep thus !
‘ Coming Thro’ the Rye.’—A New —The breaking out of bell is sudden. it.”
single peach tree planted in a half liogs‘ Pray lot me, mulh|y; I shall be it.’
;illy-oao>6-ups before my window again,
York pictorial publishes an illustration
not less than
worth of peaches.
belter after it.’
‘ Ah ! ’ cried Clara, gratefully, her of ‘ Coining thro’ the Rye,’ and blunders violent, abrupt; it suddenly overflows
’ll .flay you alive.’
Tiip ScHOOD Master Aiiroxd.— hcim
the land with its dark shadow of guilt " Whoa, I toll ye ! ” * This is what a_ Some few of tiieiii were sold as high as $3G
She apparently was right, for at the face radiant, as involuntarily she extend
Betoi« .tlie muscular fists the boys
into what we presume is the popular
l>er dozen; many of them nt from l>24 to
ed,herling back derision. ‘ Well done, end of a few moments she looked, up ed her hand, ‘ you think he may be true ? ’ misconception of the ditt/, giving a lad- and sin, and fills all hearts with sadness. farmer said to hi^ oxun as lie stopped to $‘28 per dozen, and all at an average of $18
It
is
like
tlie
breaking
awny
of
a_
millcalmer;
her
tears
cea.sed.
‘
He’d
be
the
greatest
villain
under
erry—old Jerry, the Miser ! Yah ! ’
diu>«nd a lassie meeting and kissing in dam, letting its waters sweep in a broad talk with a man on the Dodgetown road, per dozen, mostly in the months of Febru
yesterday morning. The animals were ary and March.
‘ There, she smiled ; ‘ I am better now the sun if he were not, ray dear,’ said a field of grain. The lines.
Tlie cobbler, for ho hardly merited
flood .of sudden desolation over many frisky fur oxen, and started again.
le morecnphatic title of shoemaker— It is good to give way at times, you the old man, cheerily; adding to him
“ Humph! ” giunihled ii byUieal lirother,
“ If a L'iddie meet a lassie,
miles of the quiet valley. But heaven ” Whoa, I tell ye ! ” repealed the driver.
aid no ilieail, but glancing up sharply know. At least one can’t help it, and self, ‘ Poor child—poor child ! she, then,
Coinin’ thro’ tho rye."
08 tie first caught sight of one of the em
comes
lo
us
more
gently
and
gradually,
has
to
learn
liiiit
lovers’
vows
are
easier
He had hut uttered the words when some
omundoi'Iiis bent brows at the two our lot is so hard ; bull we slialt get used
and especially the other couplet :
like the soft-fall ng rain, which mnRetls
broken than shoe strings, and thought
otie in a carriage, driving past, reined in blems in tbc windows of tlie Bapt'ist Church,
omen, 'otsked, ‘ And wlmt may you to it.’
“ A’ the ladg they
on me
the
soil,
and
feeds
the
grass
and
grain
anti”
• Hard! it breaks my lieiirt to contem about ns little.’
and remarked: ‘‘ My dear sir, do you “ that’s well cUo.sen, anyway—a small cross
When cornin’ thro’ the rye.”
■* We—'v.re see,’ began the younger, plate it, when I think of you, Clara.
Alter ibis, still protesting that it was seems lo imply that traversing tho ryo and trees with a quiet power. Sin breaks know you are wasting the Queen’s Eng and a big crown i a correct measure of
jooking linidly towards llie square card What a difierent future did I and your cheaper for him us a miser, to supply was an habitual or commou thing t but furili like lightning to shatter and de lish ? It is not necessary that'you should modern piety. ”
the wiiadow, ‘ you have apartments to father intend for you ! But who could Mrs. W'cston’d fire than to burn one of | what in the name of tbc Royal AgricUl stroy ; goodness comes like soft sunshine say more limn the word' whoa I ’ to thOso
A “ Chinese Pool ” than came to grief in
imagine such a Villian as John Burge his own, he frequently passed bis eve- tural Society could be tho object of gently penetrating the earth. Thus, oxen. You are entirely ungrummalical
Rockland, lost week; losing his wheel and
when
a
crime
is
committed,
it
is
tele
if you are suporlluous, and you are su
■‘No, I’ve rooms—rooms I I don’t ever existed ? ’
niiigs with them. He also procured tramping down a crop of grain in that
■‘ Ah me!—alwme ! look round, at this Clara some shoebinding to do, which ^ style ? The song perhaps suggests a graphed all over the land) and is in ail perfluous if you employ so many words. ten dollars and costs. That Is the proper
Imow notliing of apartments; 1 ain’t up
the
newspapers,
and
all
men
are
talking
The man in tlie carriage was Ricliard way to deal with those fellows who go
I them, nor the fooms ain’t neither. D6 place, and remember liio pleasant borne though hard and" difileult work, was harvest scene, where both sexes, as is
of it at once, and all faces gather sadness.
jitouiid tho -country, attending agricultural ■
wliich once was ours! now we are alone sometliing.
want to see ’em ? ’
Iho custom in Great Britain, arc at reap- But when an act of generosity, of faith, Grant White.
with not a single friend in tho'world.’
‘ We did wish.’
At the «nd ot the week, he was gri ing, and where they would come and go
‘’ Wbar have you been. Pomp ? ” said fairs mid other public gatlieriags, fleecing
' Not one ? Oh yes, mother, belieye macing at a boy through'" the boots in I through the rye itself,'so as to meet and of self-sacrifice, is done, wIk> hears of it ? one darkey to another, whom lie had not tho green one's.
‘ All right; come along ! ’ end the
When temptation is resisted and roncried the girl quickly. ‘ He the window, when Clara came lo pay the i kiss in it. The truth is, the rye in this
little man swung on his heel.
™®> on®
The lIirroiiiNsoNs arc making a visit to
quered, who telegraphs the notice of it seen for years.
The two women, hesitating, looked at —Gilbert —wilLLe true—trust me, he rent.
case is no more grain tlian Rye Beach over the land ?' When, in the depths of
“ I’se been to States prison, Ginger, Maine.
will.’
|ne another.
‘ Take it away ! ’ he said; ‘ let it stand is, it be'ng the’name of a small, shallow tho soul, a man gives himself to God, lo .by golly, dal’s wbar dia Jiigger’s been,
Also, tlio.-IIyers Bisters. And wo sln' We had belter seo tliem, motlier,! ‘ Why, then, Clara, has he not tvriiten ? ’ over.
stfeam near Ayr, in Scotland, which truth, to righioousuess, wliat city re sub 1 ”
*
fiefely hoilc that both these celebrated
‘ I do not know—I cannot tell,’ Ex
Ibid the youngpr, with a wan like smile.
‘ Oh, wo could not think of that! ’ be having neither bridge nor ferry was lord
“
'fo
States
prison
1
Wliat
you
go
|r encouragement. ’ His bark may be claimed tho daughter, piteously; ‘ but gan the girl. . ‘ We were going to ask ed by people goin^ to and from market, porters hurry with ■ the news lo the^- dar for ? ”
troilpes tVlII give, us a call as they pass
—
pers ? “ The kingdom ol heaven comes
vorse than his bite, and all the other oh, pray, pray, do not' take that hope you if you Would not mind a portion of custom allowing any lad so steal a kiss
along.
“ For borrowing money ! ”
not
with
observation,
neither
do
men
say
from me ! Let me believe in Gilbert; It it being left lor next—’
blacos'are so dear.’
fronr any lass of his acquaintance whom lo hero or lo there ! for it is within us.”
‘’ For borrowing money-^-look lieali.
O. P. Broad & Co., of Portland, (the
[.Following the cobbler through the is my only support in tliis bitter misery ? ’
‘ Take it away ! ’ reiterated Jerry, he met mid streath. Our cootempory
Pomp, dey don't send people lo prison senior member being our old friend, former
[hop, hefled them up to the rooms. There
Tho widow’ touched with a pleading getting into a fury ; ‘1 won’t touch a will see t^t this is the true explanation, And yet it may bo that in this very hour for borrowing money, I tell yer !
there is some young man or young wo
ly of this village,) have recently manufac
vere two, communiva'ing.by a door with countenance, was about to reply, when farthing! I like being a creditor—for I if he will refer to Burns's original ballad,
“ Dey don’t, liey ? You jest look
man quietly deriding to give his life lo
interrupting
herself,
she
said.
‘
Clara,
bach other : they were poorly furnished,
can charge interest! ’
in wliieh the first verse relers to the God and lo truth ; and from that decision beab, 1 tell you 1 was put in de jug for tured a new set of elegant belts for.tho
but clean. As the women looked at 1 hear some one in the parlor. See who
‘ This kindness after all yoti have )as8 wetting her clothes in the stream.
police ot that city, which, the papers 8ay>
there shall go forth a power for good' bori’owiiig money of a man ;—but 1 hod
llieai the cobbler stared at them silently. it is, dear.’
dene,’ sobbed Clara, her tears falling.
“ Jeilfile is a’ wat, puir bodie*;
to knock him down twice afore he'd display excellent work.
greater
than
the
power
lor
evil
in
all
tho
Jenny’s seldom di^;
The'girl obeyed, and started at the
‘ Well,’ he asked, ‘ what do you think
‘ Go away ! ’ roared Jerry ; ‘ I ain’t
crimes which wilt be committed, to-day, lend it to me."
She drag’lit
_
a' her pettiooatie,
The Catholics of Skuwbegan, under di
weird scene she beheld.
bf them ? ’
agoing to have a scene here—they'll be
Cornin’ thro* the rye.’*
and
which will shock us when wo read
Canada newspapers are complaining rection of Ituv. Mr. Haldu, of this village,
‘They will do very well,’ answered
Sealed before the grate, on a three taking me up for assault and battery —[Newburyport Herald.
them, to-morrow. — [James Freeman bitterly of qommorcial dullness and bard have recently erected a very neat cliurcb.
|he widow. ‘ It’s—only—the price ! ’
legged stool was the cobbler, yet in the next. Be off, and I'll be up to lea in
Clarke.
limes. English newsipipers are telling
five
minutes.’
' Six shillings a week—in advance.’
Confession and Contrition. -The
leathern apron and*cap. On his knees
Tiio story is told of Ralph Waldo Emer
the story, and industrial dlstfess is great
Six shillings ! ’ ejaculated the girl.
‘ Bless your generous' heart, which following is quoted.. from t'je
was a bellows, which ho was working
“ Breeding too fine ” was the comment
son, that when he was abroad he went to
er
there
tlian
in
this
country,
Germany
'* J)o you think it too much ? ’
with consummate skill, evidently a mas no assumed rougliness can hide ! ’ ex-, speech if Judge Settle, of North Carqt
see tho sphinx. lie and the sphinx looked
" gentleman from the country who atis also suffering a reaction from the sud at each other a long time in silence, and
' On the contrary, it is cheap.’ .
ter of the art, sending the coals into claimed Clara, gratefully as she hurried
tended the State Fair and there wit'
lina, delivered before, the disabled Union iiessed tho beautiful horses and coils. den wealth brought in by tho conquest then the sphinx sold, “ You’re another,”
'* You know a lot of the world to say bright blazes that'threw flashes of lurid from tiie shop.
of Frande. Everywhere in the civilized and that untied the interview.
lhat. How do you know I shan’t clap color over the quaint figure and the
Sitting down, derry bent his head on soldiers of Oliio, at llie Dayton Home :— Now wasn't the man more than half
world, indeed, limes Sbem lo be liard,
[n another shilling ? ’
room.
Tub new High School building recently;
the counter, and bright tears trickled
It would be ciiminal in me lo attempt right ? Isn’t the tendency lo breeding
profits
are small, and the people obliged erected in Farmlngdale, at a cost of $5500,
‘ I don’t; but 1 should not fancy you
Upon bearing Clara, he turned almost from his eyes into the boot on bis lap,
to pass under false colors before you to .horses for the .trotring course and fancy
to
ecqnomize.
But
nowhere,
except
in
bould.’
was duillcated Thursday evening,.the ser
with a snarl.
‘ Poor tiling—poor ■ thing 1 ’ he mur day. I must, therefore, be candid. You driting rather than to the breeding of
‘ About references ’—begau the wid‘ How do you expret to boil a sauce mured ; ‘ sbe’-s yet to learn that v^ws see me before you a thoroughly whipped hardy and heavynniroals'which are need the United Stales, do they curse the tid- vices consisting of an address by Captain
Drew, uhairmau of tho building co.uimIttee,
)w.
pan with sucii a fire qs this ? ’ he growl are broken easier than shoe strings, and reconstructed rebel, that has come od' in all kinds of business that gives minislration for it and demand an in and
a response by citizens, music by Ilalcrease of rag-money. Poor, ignorant
‘ Don’t waut anyj you pay in advanbe ; ed. ‘ Never was batter as mad as you, and—’
to Dayton to take off his hat lo the brave wealth to a community ? From a stand foreigners 1 they believe it comes from lowell brass band, assisled-by Mrs. Boothby,.
|nd as whenever you leave th% house it I’m certain. Now Ipok at that, ain’t it
He was interrupted by the shop door defenders of the Union, and to rejoice point of cost and value, Is tile Slate of over-speculation, like previous bard of Augusta. During the ovefling Capt.
pustte through the shop, you can’t a picture 1 ’
opening. Looking up, he found before 'with you lliat slie lives and has emerged Maine richer or poorer for the great limes, and that the cure is to bo found Drew was presented with a beautiful silver
rell take the furnitlire without my
service set, valued at $70, by bis neighbors,
Clara did loolt, and saw that'-not only btra a tall ifell dressed man, with a from her troubles more glorious tbqp number of beautiful but siniill horses that
powjng. Is it settled ? ’
wercTbo coals increased, but that they bronzed face and thick beard and mous evSr. Now, t never placed my foot on it is rearing ? Business requires heavy only in prudence and thrift, which lies in appreciation of his services.
at the basis of all accumulation.—fCon‘ If you please-^here is the first week’s were not from their own store.
tache. Jerry started.
the soil of Ohio until yesterday, and in and hardy horses ; but will any one tell cosd Monitor.
Bishop Haven (Qllbert whom we know) ^
enV
■ ‘ It is quite cheering,’ she managed to
writes that tho “ state of affairs in Georgia
‘ Pardon my intruding,' said the oomiog hero I saw more rich Isild than us to what part of the State a purchaser
Tbb'cobbler took it, scrawled out n say,' but I fear ]l|r. Crayshaw you have' stranger, ‘ but ©in you give me the ad- 1 ever saw in my life before. I come can go to find such animals ? It is ad - An eminent lawyer of this city tells was never so rebellious add abominable as
leceipi, iiodded and left hU lodgers ic been robbing yourself.’
dress of Mrs. Weston and her daughter; here and see the soldiers’ homo in ons mitted that there is* a cull for a large one^f the best jokos of the season, which to-<lay,” and referring to Iletlpath’s offer to
Ptetpselves. Seated again oltliis bench,
‘ Robbing myself—me—not a bit. 1 heard they were Jiving somewhere in of the most beautiful spots on earth; number of driving horses and that now. is at the expense of Uncle B. F. B. A Jeffersop Davis says; “If Itedpatb could
put old forked tail info his course I know
neditatively, he scratched his grizzled I’m a miser, Dijh’t you htfar the^ys this street I ’
'
and when I came here and saw you sur qpd then one brings a large price, but flashily dressud young sprig entered his generosity too well to doubt about bis
(hiu and coniemplaied the six coins in call me so—Jerry the miser ? ’ be snap‘ No,’ said Jerry. ‘ WUt do you rounded as you are, and saw the care all the people* owning or fsising horses Uncle Benjamin's oifice, and was re readiness to tio it.’’—^(Boston Globe.
pis horny .^Im,.*'
ued. * f’fl I'ob anybody sooner than my want with them ? ’
the government is taking of, her. defend in Maine cannot afford to 'keep them for quested by Benjamin to be sealed. The
A young man was oUt riding last even
‘ Two bobs a week lost to-day 1 ’ he self. I am a miser, and I'm proud of
• They are friends of mine.’
ers, whqtook care of her in her hour of liglit busineu or pleasure driving. As request wm ©iroplied with, and the young
emarked, • Jerry, you miser, how it, Some men are oalled painter and
‘ Swells such as you don’t often, I peril, it makes me' proud lhat I am again a people we get along ns we do by bard roan was asked to slate his business. ing, and to increase tbe speed of bis horse,
iiva spirit of playfulness he reached over
ould you do it ? ’
poet. Well, I’m called cobbler and should think, have friends in this neigh a citizen of that, Union. While you work, and it does seem that a majority ” Wpll, Mr. B. what would be the first
touched the animal with the lighteil
i:Ue cobbler’s* ledgers proved very miser’.
borhood.'
have much pride,' I have much more. of us require beasts of burden rather thing for me lo do in order to learn the %d of his cigar. Tbe next instant a young
luieb They did not laterliece with their
‘ Really,’ suidaClarfi, a little amused,
‘ In the land I came from, friend, the She is but repaying the debt she owes than fancy ones. I’h'is, however, is an profession ? ” 'Uncle Benjamin fixed iiis ntan lUoved hastily over tho back of a car
ndlord, aud he apparently, did not in- a little frightened, looking at the glow- rqnk is not the guinea's siaqjp. But you. While she lakes care of you, she open question, which will bear public weather eye upon the oobby-dressed riage, which was speedily knockeel Inl^
lertpre with them. Mis rent was..p&id iag coals I * I should have scarcely thought I’ll seek elsewhere.’
could have bung me. But she didn’t, disoussioo.—fPort. Press.
young man, and surveyed him from his hotel tooth-plcks-j-lRockland Courier. •
t-Uwday.
* Slay a ^omeqt; I’ll inquire.’
so.’
she pardoned me. I am not, however,
flashy necktie,lo his highly polished
The official count of tbe vote on tho New
Id
the
old
days
there
were
angels
who
I
rarely spoke, save uchanging
‘ That sbotra your ignorance,’ respond
Jerry, carefully closing the door be complaining because she didq’t l\ang came and took men by the hand aud Jed boots, and exclaimed i—” The first thing Jersey coustitutloual amendments shows
Imp orqihary morning and eveiliog salu- ed Jerry. ‘ Can’t you see my caioula- hind him,«at down on the stairs and en me. While L believe there is an obli them away ■from the city of destrucUon. you had better do would be to go and that tho Catholic opposltfon to tho school
latiou when the daughter wept through tloo, it’s cheaper to keep up one good joyed a mule cljuckle, fearfully apoplec gation resting upon os all to defeud this We see no white-winged angels not^ But roll in' a barnyard.” An answer came clause did not amount to more thafl two
■he shop. The mother never loft the fire than two small ones) So I’m going tic in character. On The landing be re Unipn, I do feel from my heart that there yet men are led away from tbrflheifmg de as quick as the suggestion in the follow iliodsand votes.
pe}»se, Mhl’jlpri'yt like neoik cobblersT lo sit* by yours,
yours. Also, clubbing two peated it with much movement of the are heavier obligations to^protedt her in strucUon; a hand Is put Into theirs which ing terse language: “ If I should come
Nathaniel W. )landaU,Un>nvlcfod In the
leads them forth toward a calm and bright
■"[JS ,•
obiervaUan* and. he mad« person’s),tea ttwethsr is cheaper than;legs, Then he entered bis lodger’s par- future reeling upon us who;’ following land,
BO that they look'no more backwm; and study two years in your office U. B. Court, of an attempt to pass ciamtyN
1,0^”*®®** •* ‘I*® foUowjug t , ,
after vain gow attempted her destruction, and the band may be a IltUe child’s.— wouldn’t it du just ar well ? ”—[Bu^uu felt money, was sonteni;c<l fo tlvi^
taking it alope. It makes only one for the lor. <
Sheet beauty, she ujbut awlul pot, Ql^Meary* You perceive, now, I am' Dropping into the chair ^placed ready than there is on you who never left her. [Qoorge
hard labor lu Auburn jail.
Herald.
Bllot.
With jingle, jangle, jingle.
Soft tones that sweetly mingle,'
The cows are coming homo ;
Malvino and Pearl and Florimcl,
De Kamp, Bedh^e, and Grotohen Sehcll,
Queen
and Sylph, and Spangled Su(!>,
I Aorosa the fields 1 h^r her loo-oo "
And clang her silver bell;
Qo-ling, go-lang, goUngleinglo,
With taint, far sounds that mingle,
The cows come slowly home;
I XAnd mother-songs of long-gone years,
I And baby-joys and childish fears,
And youthful hopes and youthful tears,
When the cows oomo homo.)

■ AjVaWvjn-S-iy i
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OUR T&BIiE.
Mrs C M Burleigh, . for loaf of lirown
“UnoI-e Daniki, Simpson,” the veteran' PAiitFiEi.o Items.—Ono day Inst week
N. K. Mh SOCIETY,
Boston drummer—not the modern kind of Jolm Beau, a farmer living on tlie roml to
Tiicwlny ojx'iuid raiwy, and the pro- bread; and to same for loaf of graham
bread.
Eight Cousins, or The Aunt Hill. By
mind you - celebrated his Waterville, got n field thistle in his hand
Maple syrup, |ll to A W Low. Also
IxfiiitHfi M. AlooU, nuthor of “Little Wo-'
- * ,
.
whicli caused his death Tuesday mornini?.
men," “ An Old FoKhioned Girl,” “ Idttle, cighty-fiflh birthday at his residence at ... .George 11 Wiltshireof Skowhecan h^
i;i II. M.VXII.VM,
I
IMN'L It. WINll. er." Wednesday though rather cold and graiuilicB to Mrs W E Drummond, to Mrs
Men,” etc. BosUm : Kiibcrtu Bnithors.
I City Point on Wednesday of Inst week—a leased, for three years, the old KeLlall
KDItUllH.
lowry, was accepted as “ fair,” and a pret Julia Davies, of Sidney, and tliree to Miss
A clinrining IxHik for girls and boys, and one
a™
rj _ i i
, V
wliicli their oldovs will iilso rend .with delight, large company of friends and nelglibors bo-' o'|'|ums of l,*”^,**
aud in company
ty good display at the park, of cattle sheep, Mary Galaiid for .lellies presented.
On Honeyl IbI to L A Dow/
WATERVILLE.. .OOT. 8, 1875. It is a liundsome Tolumo with solreml illustra- . „
i.in, (imii- iw.ilvi.r
' ''’‘til a Mr. Bartlett, of Bangor will soon
swine and poultry, gave general satisfaction
timiMind it will ho csgcily sought for by all mg present to give Iiim their hearty eon- open it for n hotel .. .Tuesd^ A M two
W. Jordan, for Com.
who have read Miss Alcott's other stories.
' gralulntions and good wishes. -He was a well known townsmen foil into an alterconsidering the misfortunes tlius far. In
New York, flept. 20*li, 1875.
COUKSE or LECTL'UES.
onc'Lmnorth
I Winslow bpy, whose drum first woke the cation, during wldch one received an ugly
the evening there wan an unusually large 2'o the. Kditom <\f (kn Mail:—
' echoes of the Kennebec, aud the scenes of
h
® “"s'',
Plans have already Ixicn inentioned to gathering at the hall, though the attractions
Now, Its the frosts of early autumn
,
....
„
. j knock-down argument In remembrance of
NOTES BY THE WAY.
ns foT two dVsIinct cellists of lectures, I were lint ordinary. Fruit, and Poultry, send tlie blood more quickly through the
his early musical trmmplis were the muster , tlic day... .Harvey Snell was brought licPonTi, AND has recuperated wonderfully lields of Fort Point and tlie Plain. He was! fore Justice McFadden, Tuesday A M,
which oiir citizens are to be called upon to Nifter Mr. Varney's very Ijrgc sliow of veins, and tui ns to rosy-red the checks of
Hie sidiiKil children, as they go merrily along
''J’ith aamult and batte^ on J. O.
support. One of these, we are told is to ^ lilanis and flowers, were the lending fea the streets of the city to tlielr tasks ; ns the since tlic great fire, and yet reminders of in tlie ranks of the Ancient and Honorable
7
.
r. t
..,1
/.
f 11 .
••
I Taylor, plead guilty, was fined $6 and costs,
be strictly sientilic—liniittd mainly logiol- tures. , Neitlier of three three departments ever-liurryiiig crowd on Broadway jostle thal disastrous event arc quite frequent in Artillery Gomiiiuiy of Boston, on its field Jn default of which he wm committed
opy and nstroin.my. The other is to be were ever so well represented here jicfore. and crowil each oilier more roiigldy upon the Burut District—vacant lots, walls in day at Waltham, on Monday last,
I [Chronicle.
Thursday brought rain again, so that the the densely packed sidewalks; nrtd the ruins, charred trunks of trees, &c. We
made up of such vai ious lectiirts us will lie
shivering iicwslinys and bootblacks blow
■Wo are informed
Miss Caroline F. Smytii, formerly teacher
nit st likely to secure patronnKe, the imma- entire day, iKitli here and at the park, was tlieir flngem wnrin and keep a sharper eye never visit this city without being impressed
institution— at Oak Grove Seminary, Vassalboro’, is now
washed out of the iirogramme.
Ilian ever to biisinesa, iimK'Verj'lbing in the witli tlie fact tliat it is beautiful forsitua
gers behig the judges.
principal of the Collegiate, Institute for
one of wliom, Mr. C. E. WilUams, is from young Mies and clilldrcn,' In New York.
Friday morning opened fair, and tlie ofli- metropolis partakes of the general riisli and tion,”—possessing rare attractions for tl;o
Having for a long time commwidwl the.
our
town—are
succeeding
finely,
being
both
Iniriy, tlie imlse of trade begins tn llirob
“Say!” said the city youth to the
popularlecture sy.stem bmuc reatleis to the cials resolved to bring tlie remaining two with a quickened vigor tliat tor yearn it has mcrcluiut tinil tlie citizen. It is truly a
popular and efficient. The friends of the modest countiynian, “ got the hay-seed out
days
of
the,
week
to
tlieir
full
measure
of
limit of our conseienct—aed son.etiines ^
not known. From Hie mercliantS and from “city set on a hill,” audits sanitary advan
school—one of those which the friends of o’ your hair yet ? ” “ Wall,” was the de
little b( yond—we have rcsoivtd finally to usefnliiess, by completing the 'original pro- the press come reports of lietter fall trade tages arc great,- among wliicli may be men- |
Colby University propose, to endow—have liberate reply, “ I jedge not from tlie way
llinii tliis city lias known for some years,
gj'imime.
The
work
is
in
progi-iss
when
|)ause and “ make a clean breast of iU”
the calves run arter me. ”—[Rochester Dem
and Unit it is a lienltliy, sound and perma tiqiied its facilities for drainage and tlie I substantial cause for encouiagcment.
ocrat.
The system has radically changed since we our paper gois to press. Saturday will be nent revival of Imsiness, not due to specula pure ocean air witli lyliich it is favored.
TIic old Gilman store, a well known
lirst looked at it: and yet this change has given to tlie trotting at the park—tlie fair tion and exlnivagancc, but to be credited to Its siqieriority over most other cities is so
Sensitiveness Is the necessary accompan
lieen so slow and gradual, and thereftirc so at the hall cloning witli tliis evening. Below aelnul demand and aliility to purcliase, apparent tliat even tlie passing stranger can landmark at Uie foot of Maine street, is on iment of conscientiousness. It is this which
tliere
can
be
little
room
to
dmilit.
Tlie
imperceptible, that we lind ourselves held will be found the reports tliat have come general belief seems to be tliat tlie tide has hiartily sympathize In tlie pride of tlie old its way to its new resting place below tlie' enables us to put oui'sclves in others’ places.
Tlie very sensitiveness wliich makes a man
as endorsers of mueli tbal is obviously into our liiuids ; next week We shall give Inriied in mir favor, and will so eoutiiiue resident, ns together tliey pass tlirougli the Pearson house.
thin-skUmed is that wliicli makes him enter
tlie
remainder
with
notes,
comihenls,
&c.
unlesa
clieeked
by
inllation
or
some
other
wrong. The propi r turning point lias at
busy streets, admire its charming residences
The Grand Lodge of Good Templars held into the feelings of his friend. He who is
unforeseen
evil.
iii:i.i.s.
not sensitive is not good for mucli iu the
no time liecn idain, and so we have passed
The return of the autuinu lias liiouglit and noble’public buildings, or from some its autumn scssiuu at Belfast this week.
Tlioroughbrcli.—Jersey, 1st to N. It. linck the people from seaside and mountain, prominent point look out upon its beautiful Reports show the number of Lotlgcs to be way of friendship.—[Liberal Chr'istian.
along from year to year. If we thought
lioutclle; 2d to George Parker, of Benton.
The epizootic has appeared among the
ourselves alone in this matter we should On one year olds, Ist to II. C. .lames, of and Fifth Avenue is again enlivened witli panoramic surroundings — tlic adjacent 176, with about 14,000 members. Several railroad
and express horses of Boston.
faces
all'lbc
more
liriglitand
pretty
for
the
hardly venture to break silence in the face W. Waterville. Durliam, l.st to Charles
country, or the blue fwater-froiit, dotted resolutions in relation to the liquor law were
tan
and
freckles
wliieb
tliey
liave
gained
When
the Hon. .1. P. Jones, of Nevada
of a iiopular demand ; but wo believe that Goodhue; 2d to lloivard & Ellis; 3d to from the snn and wind of the watering witli grccng^islaiids^and the ivliite sails of passed, and Hon. J. Nye, H. A. Shorey, was running for Lieutenant Governor, there ~y ^ooK I LOOK I LOOK I
G.
A.
Parker.
On
1
year
old,
Ist
to
How
the press generally, and to a large extent
place and the country.
and othera were a]ipoiuted a committee to stepped up to him a free-born American
passing sliips.
ard & Ellis; 2d to John IteyiiQlds. HereTlie imrks, almost tlie only lilessing
Hie public, have come to the same conclu- fords, Ist to W. P. Blake; 2d to G. E.
present them to the legislature. Tlie next citizen, a little-unsteady "in his walk, and
said, ‘ Where’s J. P. Jones? 1 want to
Witli much to admire, tlicro is also much meeting will be lield iu Bath, in April.
Bion, and tiuit they only wait for a little Shores. Bull Calf, 1st to W. P. Blake's wliicli Tammany and its kindred “ rings ”
liave given to New York and Brooklyn, arc
see him. I want to know who I ajn voting
niore jnmgent luovocation to jirompt them Planet; 2difoBame on Bed Cloud; 3d to not yet deserted. Every pleasant afternoon to deplore, in nil populous places, where
More disturbances between whites and for lieforc I vote, I do.’ Jones struck 'an
G. E. Shores.
men
crowd
together,
and
Where
the
weak,
tliey are tilled witli Inippy, sliouting' cliilattitude, saying, ‘I am J. P. Jones.’
to speak out. We have waiti d long enough
W. P. Cummings,
dren, and as liappy, though not as denion- the imfortuuatc and the vieiouB are com colored citizens, iu Mississippi.
‘Y’ou! ’ said the voter, taking a deliber
for an op])ortunity to echo the protest of
A. P. Tiffany.
Btrative, groups of their eldere, strolling on pelled to find lodgment in fillliy nn^ squalid
The Supreme Court at Auburn has de ate survey from head to foot, and from
some prominent ieadir; but are Ihlally
OXEN.
tlicrc hack again. ‘Ah you won’t do,
tlie mall and listening to tlie music, or sail
driven to speak for ourselves, and leave
On five year olds, Ist to I. C. Low & ing on tlic pretty miniature lakes in grace homes, and tlieir dirty, ragged, mlscliievoiis cided that any person who sells Main’s, or won’t do—No. 5 hat and No. 14 boots.’
progeny
swariil
"but
upon
the
streets,
to
be
any
other
native
wine,
cider,
or
other
In
And Im turned and staggered away in sad
others to do tlie same.
,
Son ; 2d to A. M. Sawtelle ; .3d to C. U. ful barges, pulled liy tastefully uniformed
I have jusl received ti large stock of ^
It is reason enough for rejecting any Drummond. On four year olds, Ist to ,1. oarsmen. Tliese breathing-places are in a nuisance and a scourge. As you pass toxicating beverage for tippling purposes, ness too great for tears.
S. Gifford ; 2 1 to Nathan Perry; 3d to W. deed a blessing to tlie people, and well along a busy street, where all is light and is liable for keeping a miisauce. So be
Mrs llopseheth Wheelwright, one of the
thing offered us, eitlier in the name of trade, E. Drummond.
worth the millions tliey cost.
oldest residents of Winslow, died Sunday,
©lEHlP*©
ware.
__________
_______
I
life
and
bijuly,
you
occasionally
get
a
view
or fliarity, or fatljion, that it “ costs more
M. II. Alexander,
Down in tlie lieart of the city stands Hie
aged 91 years. She was bom and always
Hemy Morrill,
new post ofilce, finest of New York’s public of the rear of a miserable tenement bouse,
than it comes to.” To (,ur judgnunt this
Geo W Pemberton is to be bung to-day lived in Winslow.
biiildiilgs, and extci'fltllly seemingly without and you see a miserable old crone, who
Daniel P. Morrison.
may be said of three fourtlis of the lectuns
Late advices from New Mexico report
in
Boston, for the murder of Mrs. Bing
a fault. Tboiigli it lias been opened for
FAT CA’ITI.K.
that a watei-spout burnt over the village of
fot which tlie public pay. We do not jirosome weeks it lias not yet ceased to be ah ought long ago to have been disebaged from ham.
Which I shall dispose
Las Cruces, and before the people could
Isl premium to .1. S. Gifford; 2d to I. object of interest, and many still come labor, weaklybusy ata waslituli; ascrawny,
nounce this proportion worthless. At some
of
remove anytliing it swept away sixty-three
C. Low & Son ; ltd to'Niithan Perry.
Ex-Governor
Perliam,
who
was
appointed
merely
to
look
and
admire.
Across
the
smoke-browned woman is splitting wood,
price many of them would perhaps pay for
Watson Jones, for Com.
way, oil the otlier side of Printing House while two or three great louts, with whia- Secretary of State in place of Stacy, re houseb. The streets were soon covered to
hull and light, and leave something for the
the depth of four or five feet with water,
AT VERV LOW FiaUREB
IIEIIDS.
Square, stands tlie new building of the
signed, has entered upo^ the duties of the aud the current was of such great strength
ky-burued,
vicious-looking
faces,
lounge
antiror. Very few would do more. Some
'Iribimc,
self-asserted
prince
of
American
Thoroughbred Herds.—Jerseys, 1st to
that
boulders
of
large
size
and
correspondarc even so far fnan returning any good N. It. Boutelle. Durhams, Ist to Howard newspapera,—-let us liope it may prove lazily around, with short black pipes in offee. •
FOR CA8ir.
iug weight were carried away, Two hours
worthy of the title. Nino tall stories, sur their mouths, and a crowd of dirty-white
for the money they cost, that they resem & Ellis. Herefords, 1st toG. E. Shores.
John Connelly, an Irisliman about 05 later tlie rain fell iu torrents, and continued
mounted
by
a
liundsome
tower,
stretcli
tow
IIEIFEKB.
ble the return the rumseller gives for the
ard the skies, lofty over all Hie siirroimdiug children—scantily clad and poorly fed—are ycais of age, hung himself in Brewer, on several hours. In all tlie ruin not a life
Herefords.—On 3 year olds, Ist to Wm. buildings, dwarfing the more modest estab- noisily (iiiarrelling in tlieir play, near by. Tnesday, leaving a wife and four children. wits lost. A second waterspeut appeared
dime lie takes. They infuse ylow^ poison
a few days aftewnrds and carried away
by its side into insiginto the publie mind, under the guise of P. Blake; 2d to Geo. E. Shores. One lisliment of tlie
sixteen liouses. The entire loss is estimated Cardigan Jackets.
Over. Shirts,
year old, Ist to Geo. E. Shores; 2d to Wm. nifieanec. Beautiful in* architecture and One certainly gets a more gloomy view of
The Prohibitionists of Massachusetts have at $150,000.
building a ehitreh, helping a worthy stu P. Blake. Heifer calf, l.st to Geo. E.
Buck Gloves.
'Woolen Socks.
finish, witli but a single blemisli (the dis- tlie destiny of bis kind in Hie city tlian in
nominated John J. Baker, of Beverly, for
dent or feeding tlie poor. In a word, tliey Shores.
Official returns show that all the cousti- Hats.
propoftion of tlie width of its base to its the country.
Furnishing Goods.
Durham.—Two
year
old,
1st
to
Howard
Governor.
heiglif,) it is a fitting momiraent to the illus
are a fraud.
Ulster Overcoats.
& Ellis. One year old, 1st to Howard &
The Stajieiis' to Boston, running from
people at the last election were adopted by
The offensive feature of tlic best class of Ellis ; 2d to Chas Goodhue. Calf, 1st to trious foiuider of tlie Tribune, and will
Tlie State Agricultural Board will hold an aggregate of 26,000 votes.
long remind a forgetful posterity of tlie Porllaud, are always full iu the summer
lectures is the extravagant luice paid for Howard &, Ellis.
its next semi-annual meeting in Calais, on
great aud good man wliose portrait hangs
A remarkable case of wholesale conver
Jersey.—ThVec year old, Ist to N It in tlie beautifully furnislicd and finislied season, aud a-passenger wlio desires a bertli the 2d, 3d and 4th of November.
them. The lecturer who demands two hun
sion is reported from Nova Scotia. At the
must
lose
no
lime
in
securing
it.
But
Mr.
Boutelle’s
Celeste.
Two
years
old,
Ist
to
—" ^
.
coiintiug-i oom. But alas! in the monu
dred dollars a night for rending a lecture
last meeting of the Pictou Presbytery a
N It Boutclle’s Fantile ; 2d to J A Cilley;
J. B. Coyle, Jr., the geutlemauly agent,
ThE lIuTOHiNsox Family aiililicd for a paper was received from 126 French peo
READY MADE CLOTHING
that lias been drummed into inflated popu 3d to John A Cilley. Calves, Ist to A W ment of Hoi ace Greeley, in the basement*
of the oliice, wliicli, wlicn iic lived, was and the ollicera of the boats are very ac- place in wliieh to sing liere, bu( could liiid ple of Stellertou and Vale Colliery, declar
larity, and is therefore liankered ror liy a Low ; 2d to H C James; 3d to Jos Perci- devoted to frcedoril and to temperance,
ing their renunciation of Popery aud their
there is a ^n-iuill, and every, day in Hie coniniodnting, and will do nil they can to none. Do hurry up tliat hall for a suffer adhesion to Hie truth of the gospel as lield
curious publie, cannot refuse u.s a “short val.
Of our own manufsoturoi
Grades, Jerseys, 1st to It Vf Dunn; 2 week, Sundays included, from tlie sidewalk promote your comfort. Higgins, the clerk ing public.
at
catechism,” like this; —
by the protestant body. During last year
years old, 1st to S P Smiley; 2d to James in flout of the Tribune the clink of glasses of tlie John Brooks, (big enougli to be cap
Are you a liberally educated man, Mr. S Chaffee. One year olds, 1st to It W mi.y be lieard, and men may be seen dealing
Rev. E. B. Haskell, a graduate of Colby these people were under the ministrations
tain and with a heart well sized to ids body) and Newton, xvas ordained ns pastor of the of a All's. Crutchet. aud this year under
needier !
Dunn ; 2d to J U Chaffee.
out tlic llnid wliicli Horace Greeley hated
those of Air. Pettier, a disciple of Air.
B T Dow,
“ I am.”
•
and fouglit during his whole life ; and thus while quietly efficient is also very kindly Cedar Street Baptist Church, in Rockland, Chiuiquy. Air. Pettier has made himself
C A Goodhue,
courteous;
and
if
lie
must
doubleup
bis
is bis moumnent desecrated and bis memory
on Tuesday.
Who endowed the college or other schools
very dear to the people, and further results
Ellis Smiley.
P. S. HEALD.
disgraced.
C. O. Al. P.
room-mates he knows liow to do it judi
of his labors will eoubtless bo seen.
at which you were educated f
Dr. Robins and Prof. Elder, of Colby
riUAwwo OXEN AND HOUSES.
ciously,
and
witli
a
proper
regard
for
the
Euboi'ean and Nobi'ii Amkbican Raii.“ The laiblic, and the wealthy men wlio
The house of Nath’l Iliggius, in Calais,
Waterrina.
But two iiairs of Oxen were entered, and
eternal fitness of tilings. Now lie knew at University, are to lecture at tlie Free Street was entered on Sunday night by a tramp,
wished to benefit the public.’ ■
only one pair competed for premiums. On noAD.—At a meeting of interested parties
Cliurch, iu Portland, in a courae for tlie wlio concealed^iimsclf in tlie house, lie
siglit
tliat
we
would
matcli
well
witli
a
So tlie public and its wealthy men educa this pair, owned liy C. It. Drummond, we in Bangor tins week, measures were taken
benefit of Hie endowment fund.
was firat discovered by Higgins’ daughter
for a union oriulerests on the part of the minister, and ns he did not liappen to have
ted you—at least in part 'i and do you owe award the lirst pie.niiim. j
in lier cliambcr, and was armed witli a dirk.
Seven iiairs of horses entered and ali com- various classes of creditors and a committee one of our “ persuasion,” he did the best
Signor Blitz, a sleight-o|:-hii,ud performer, She gave the alarm, though threatened
the public any return for their kiiidnc.ss ?
peteii. We award the first premium to
he could and gave us a very pleasant Cou- was arrested for fraud at Ricbmond.
witli death if she made a noise. Higgins
“Jlost certainly, and I am therefore a Crowell Bickford; 2d to It. W. Dunn ; 3d was appointed to extend au invitation to
gregational brother for a compauiou for a
came to her assistance, but being au old
to
Wm.
Jakius.
Hie
boud-liolders
of
the
road
to
call
a
meet
preacher and a luiblic lecturer.”.
A Baby Snow was one of the attractions man failed to overpower the tramp, who
G. A. Parker,
ing to confer witli the committee' of niglit.
So you like paying off your debt to the
finall.v agreed to leave the house if they
M. E. Penney,
Witli a smooth sea .ami a clear niglit, a of tbe cattle Dhow at Cqmden.
holders
of
the
lloating
debt
to
consider
would not obstruct him further. «He then
public at a salary of twenty thdusand dol
E. B. Merrill.
trip
on
these
boats
is
very
pleasant.
You
went down stairs, broke several wiudows
the uroposition in reference to funding a
There is quite a freshet in the river.
lars a year, and leetures at two hundred
BTEF,R.S.
can
go
oulsiilnand
enjoy
the
ocean
breeze
and smashed everytliing he could lay hands
poraon
of
the
interest
oil
tlie
bonds.
The
dollars an evening ! and otlicr men debtors
Six paire were entered—three ])aii-s of
and the inspiriting raslrof the boat tlirougli
The reservoir at the corner of Mill and on before he finally departed.
to tlie public like- you, are cojiying your two years old, two pairs of one year oids, meeting adjourned, suliject to a ciUl of the
Hie
sparkling
water,
and
wa^leli
llio
liglits
and one iiair of steer calves.
• committee.
Elm streets is being repaired.
Cduiicii Debts.—Dr. J. G. Holland
I'xamiile so far as their smaller powers will
On two year olds, we award thefirst i.rcon flic coast as they come and go ;, or you
writes: The way in which edifices are
permit! Do you think the colleges who mlum to llenrj'A. Shorey, for his giadc
The Tkmfeeanoe Rkfokm Club, held a may sit in tlie cabin and chat pleasantly
And now Fairfield Village is happy over built nowadays really necessitates a new
seek endowniems will npprove the manner Herefords ; 2d to W. E. Drummond ; and meeting last Monday evening, at Avliich it
a few street lamps, but hankers for more. formula of dedication. How would this
witli
some
one
of
the
large-company
there
in which you pay their debts f Or will the 3d to Bertie Aiexander.
was voted to rescind tlie resolutions provi asjembled until bedtime. -Generally there
read : '• We dedicate this edifice to
On one year olds, Ist to Walter Gifford ;
Tliey are setting up the pews in the Bap Thee, our Lord and Master, we give
Cornells and Pearsons and Colbys, who aim 2d to A. M. Sawtelle.
ding for initiation fees and quarterly dues ; are those on board wliose musical accointo bless the public, approve the terms on
Three pairs of irained steera were enter also to liold a cliildreii’s meeting next Sab- plisUmcuts qualify tliem to contribute to tist Cliurch, which thir congregation hope to Thee and Thy cause and kingdom,
to occupy in a few weeks.
which you hand their cliarities down to ed, and we award tiie lirst luemium of $3 to liatli afternoon at 4 o’clock, in iUe SlethO'
suliject to a mortgage of one hundred
Hie general cnjoym'eut; and perhaps a col
Bertie
Aiexander
;
2d
of
$2
to
Walter
Gif
and fifty thousand dnllars. We bequeath
dial
'Yestry,
aud
a
Union
Meeting
at
one
of
IHisterity ? .Hatlier may we feiir that the
ford ; and 3d of $1 to W. E. Drummond.
Dr. a. Crosby is. off on his annual it to our children and ciiildrenls children,
ored brother, aftes tlie dimes, will volun
the
cliurclics
on
the
SlibbatU
evening
fol
number of these generous men will be less
One pair of .stecr^ calves, very pretty
teer a song eulogistic of Jim E'isk, with its run into the woods—camping out and as tlie greatest boon we can confer on
and nicely matched, were entered by John lowing. Another meeting of the club will
in the next generation than in this.
pinchbeck morality—
them (subject to the mortgage Aforesaid,)
Reynolds,
of
Wimlow
;
for
which,
ns
wo
be held at the. Baptist Vestry on Monday “ Ho may have done wofi, he may have done fishiug and bunfing.
Our citizens have always been liberal
and we trust that they will have the
find no premium, wo recommend a gratuity
evening next.
towards this class of lectures;—in inosf of a vol. of reports.^
ill.
A man calling himself Nelse Boothe has grace and the money to pay the interest
But
he
never
wont
back
on
the
poor.”
cases, we tliink, a little beyond their con
E. Spring, for Com.
PaoTESTANT FooiB AND BiGOTS are no
communicated with Mr. Ross, in regard to ail€ lilt the mortgage. Preserve it from
Wlieu lucliucd you eeclf your room and the kidnapping of his son Charlie, by means
victions of what is really best. They have
I.EATIIEH AND I.EATnKlt GOODS.
iMtcr tliau Catholic fools and bigots, and
fire and foreclosure, we pray Thee, 'and
patronized them because urged to, and beiBt premium on iianiesses to F A Robins, equally deserve condemnation and punish find a clean, well inndo bed, in which you of personals in the Pliiladelpliia papers, make it abundantly useful to Thyself—
may liave confidence, and on which, if you and finally by a direct written confession, subject, of course, to the aforesaid mort
cause othera were supposed to want tiiem, ! ^1 2d to G H Burney. We were wcli
ment. Tlio'wicked folly of the Catholic
are a goodasleeper, you may repose sweetly stating that Charlie Rosa is iu England, gage.
rather than because they were worlii to pleased with tiiese hnrnesscs, foi' they ex
having been committed to the care of a
hibited a great amount of extra nice work. prieslliood and rabble who opposed Hie
for hours after you arrive at tl^ wharf in band of gypsies. It is supposed the inten
this community a tithe of what they would
FOR MY SQUARE.
Jf, in instructing a child, you are vexed
S M Newhali,
burial of Guilioril in' Monlrl-al, lias been
Boston, and from wliicli you arise refreslicd tion of Hie writer was to effect Wcstcrvelt’s with it for a want of adroitness, try, if
cost. Occasionally a single lecture would
O F Mayo.
fairly mateUed liy tlie stupid intolerance of
and strcngtlieued for wliat is before you. case, and little importance is attached to you have never tried before, to write
prove highly satisfatori ; but a full course
IIOUBEIIOI.D.
Orangemen in Toronto, wlio attacked the
his stories, though Mr. Ross has communi
A half hour may be passed very pleasantly cated with the London police,
has nlwoys presented more or less” excep
Yarn, 1st to Mrs 11 J Morrill, W Water
• with your left hand, and then remember
CiilUolic processions lost Sabbatli, pelting
ville.
Flannel,
1st
to
Mrs
U
T
Hobbs,
that a child is all left band.
in
tlio
early
morning,
in'watching'
the
ever
tions.
Outraged and Murdered.—Miss LandJlittens, 1l8\to
Mm H J Momll.
Morrill. tlieni witli stones and even resorting to fire Bliifting^innorama of tlie liarbor—a scene
Wn
oc. frankly
1 .to .1
1 pivss ^ fFairlield.
airllctd. MiUciis,
st to Ml'S
A professor asked his claSs, “ What
Wc ..nn
can say
those "’ho
Low. Chilmade, daughter of Joseph F. Landmade, a
M’ms ivlien oiiposed liy the police. Tliougli
■ these enterprises for private bene/it, that drcii’s stockings, gratuity to Mrs 11 J Mor- many peraous were injuroil nobody was of busy life—wlicro sailing craft of all de highly respectable citizen of Suqcook, N. is an aurora ? ” A student, scratching
they should not be urged without proper ! >'••1. Hooked rugs, Ist to Mtp C Burrell,
scriptions are moving iu various directions, H., was outraged and murdered to-day. his head, replied, “ Well, Professor, I
liilled. Tlie plucky mayor rode at the head ami plucky little steam tugs and small She started for school Monday afternoon did know, but I havq forgotten. “ Well,
guarantees that th(iy will not'cost more than ' I!*"'!'!*-"’}* ’
having half a mile to walk tlirough the that is sad, very sad,” rejoined the pro
.11.
,
,
; Braided rug, Ist to Mrs Sam’lT Hersoin. of the forces of police and -military and
they are worth.
Au exhibition of mere ■ Q„iit, ]gt to Mrs Sam’lT Hei-som; 2d to cleared the streets; and several of the boats dart ^backward and forward across woods.
Not ratm'uing at tlie usual fessor J ■' the only man in the world who
our field of vision. When you have had time Bcarcli was made, and the woods ever knew 1ms forgotten it.” .
giibuess of tongue, that leaves nothing of Mrs Daniel'I,ibby, Waterville. No 14,
riotera wlio wire arrested, it is hoped will
value after the speaker is gone, is dear 1
C Burrell, No 28, Tidy by
nougli of this, you may stroll leisurely up scoured. At 8 o’clock this evening licr
And now turne up -a man to blast tbe
be severely punished.. Now let us see
town, aud, prepared for business or sight body was found in the woods half a mile
enough at the oil uiiij woixl it costs without Mis P DeUoeher, No 82, Tidy liy Mrs I }I
from the road with tlie head partly severed traditions about Gen. Taylor’s saying, at
Low, were all liiicly executed, hut no jn'c- Guiborti quietly buried at Montreal, aud if
seeing, as your erraud may be, may watch
the purchase of tickets. Wo shall be glad miimis arc olfercdf Towel Rack, to Mrs P
anybiKly interferes let tlicm be arrested the griulual xvaklng up of the city. With from tlie body. She had been outraged and the battle*f Duer.a Vista, “ A little more
murdered. Intense excitement pervades grape, Capt. Bragg.” Its only founda
.when our citizens conclude to encourage DeRocher a gratuil}'. Rag Carpet, to Mrs
aud punished, that law and order may be
the low fare, good accommodations^ and the community.
only such lecturers us give safisfactory Martha Grueby, Clluton, a gratuity. Tow
tion, according to this iconoclast, is tbe
sustained.
immunity from accidents, the Portland and
aasuranebs beforehand that they are worth elling, a gratuity to Mrs C BuVrolI, FairLast evening, at the First Baptist church, fact that one of his subordinate officers
fleld. Tlie limited uumber ol 'in-emiums
Said a Cliurclimau; “I am a lawyer. Boston Btoamers are great favorites with B0»en persons were baptised, four ladies having said, “ General, I shall have to
what they cost. At least they may injtiiiro offcrcil prevented tbo commlttbo from giv
and three gentlemen; and these with four fall back with my battery or lose it,” (be
If a client puts Ids cose into my liands, the travelling public.
not oriy who are to be the lecturers, but ing to all tbo deserving artieles.
btliers raqjiiveil the liand of fcllowslili), and
tlicn I wisli liim Hot to interfere, but abide
general replied: “ Capt. Bragg, it is bet
Mm H C Rurleigli,
what is toi»o the subject, and hoW are they
solely by my judgment. Now 1 havo'soChoice Entertainments Promised.—St. became membeis of the church. The ex ter to lose a battery than a battle.”
^ G M Twitchell, Com.
going to treat it; but more tliuri all they
loetcil my churcli aud paid' my fees. The
ercises were deeply impressive and were
BAMFUBS OF OltOFS.
ehurcb knows more tliau 1, aud I never Omcr Commaudery of Knights Templars witnessed by a largo audience. The scene
An English traveller, Mr. Hartshorne,
ahould 1)0 satlsBed that there will bo a gwfH
Premiums as follows: — On Hubbatil balk. If I do not get safe into heavqB.J. Have arranged for Mrs. Scott Siddoua to was a most delightful one ifl all Us parts. ~ gave the British Associstion, the*'other
return for the five to clglit hundred dollars
THE OLD RELIABLE 1
[Kennebec
Journal.,
Bqiiosb, to R R Drummond,* Winslow; sliall come, back on tlio-cliurcli.”
give one of her famous readings some tlmo
day, an account of the Weddas, a wild
expended. There will be better uses for trace Dutton Corn, to O Emery; Cariwts,
Tliat might do if one was sure the church about the middle of November. Mi's. SidLast week in Ohio, a number of farmcra, tribe, which live in the interior of Cey
[Eiteblltbad 18S8.I
money the coming winter than paying for to Cbas Driimmoud; Celery, to O W Files,
would tlicn bo in a condition to make ail doiis is cunsldered the finest dramatic read 4ufurlated at the murder of a young girl in lon. These^ Weddas are about five feet
p<»r lectures—or even for good ones.
i Winslow; Ruta Baga Turnips, to G W
the
woods,
broke
open
a
jail,
took
out
of
er in the world; Also'with the Redpath it the man accused of Hie murder, imd high, live on water and roast monkey,
Another attempt is to bo made .to bur^ Files; Tom Thumli Rop Corn, to W 8 losers whole.
and are, he reports, incapable of jaugh- Genercd Insurance Agency /I
Nowell, Fairfield; Watermelon, to Moses
English Opera'Co. to come about Decem banged him.
The poor creature had been
An
Ex-Colouel
of
the
regular
army
who
Qulboni in Montreal to-day. A heavy Getcbcll; Caulifiower, to W Cbipmau, Water. • Alter trying eVbry way to make
accusetl
byJils
wife;
he
solemnly
denied,
ber
2d,
when
they
will
present
one
of
their
PHEmX BLBOK, '
stone eothu has lieeii provided, made very tcrvillc; IlollowCrowuPgrsnli), Early Beet, has fallen into ijihtmpcrato liablts was found
their chief laugh, and failing, he asked
charming operas, arranged .expressly for in his last moments, baving.committed the
Marbleheiul
Mammoth
Cabbage,
Danvers
dead
drunk
in
Portland,
Satunlay
nightj
WATERVILLE, Jffi.
strong, and requiring ten hu(scs to move it, OnlouB, Caulifiower, Early Rose Potatoes,
murder, and asserted that his wife charged in amazement whether they ever laughed.
them; and Bornabce’s renowned Coucei't him because she was insanely jealous ■ of “ No," replied tbe Wedda ; “ why should
Bspreunting the failowiag tint olau and r«lU-|
and it is also said that explosives will be toP DeRocher; Pumpkins, to Jos Pcrcl- mid Imlged in the station bous^.
Company for the latter part of Tlanuary. him. Now it turns out that the man was we ?
hie OompaniMi
I
What is there to laugh at ? ”
burled with it, which will trouble those val.
Th« liquors in the Belfast City Agency More particular notice given hereafter.
innocent, but unfortunately he is dead. ilure enpugh.
Liverpool
& London & Globe,
air,88< OMI
L A Dow,
wlio would seek to disturb it. Inflammatoi^
Lynch law js always wrong;
'
„
,
hut
this
is
Commercial
Uoioa
of
London,
17,714,5711
Were
seized
by
au
ofiScer,
on
Thursday
of
U U Jones, Cora.
The
of Brazil is .preparing
18,700,0001
a|)pcalB to the Catholics have been made to
. , Emperor
.
„ North Brillih and Haroantlle,
Samuel C Rice, a book-keeper, belonging not all; nmo times out ton men who take
lost week, on complaint of the Belfast Re
UUTTSB OllEJESB AND nBEAD.
Incoming Fire Ini. Oo., of Pa.,
6,800,0001
prevent tlie burial, and another rlqt Is
in boston, was found dead in the cats of law into their own bknds hang the wrong |o visit the Philadelphi»Centennial. He Home Insoronee Oo., of N. Y.,
form
'Club,
who
alleged
that
they
were
'
6,7i4,|l< I
JSwftcr—Ist to Mrs. J. C. Hutchinson,
man.
i is a great admirer of this country, with OoaUnenUI Ins. Co., of N. Y..
1,700,1M
#arcd.
the Maine Central Road, as they were pass
Winslow; 2d to same on another lot; 8d bought and sold illegally by the agent.
German Amerioan Ins. Co., of N. Y,, 1,864,110 I
Fire jn Aua«8TA.—..„„
-.
,
_
The dwelling „„„„„
house
A CniLouiM’s TkMVkiunok mkktino wil* to J II Lunt, Winslow, 4th to Mrs Elmira
Ins. Co., of Hartford,
l|861,801
ing through Winslow: yesterday forenoon
and stable of* Daniel Turner, and those of ““‘"g to see how we look inourboli- Phoenix
Morrell,
Watervlllo.
•
Hanover
losuranoe Company,
1,480,954I
The
Night
Trains
on
the
Alaiuo
Central
be held in the vestry of the Methodist
W.
B.
Alorse,
on
Grove
street,
were
burned
d*y
ottire.
Springfield Mre ts Marine Ini:
CiiABUM Francis Adame’s Oration boto Mm A .W Ixiw, Fairfield;
^hurcb of this place on Babhatb afternoon 2d, to J II Lunt, Winslow; |Jil to Mm Railroad, it is rumokii, will he taken off ......................WM,
...
.
Co-,
of
Mass.
1,168,119
The fire was caused byj
The Brooklyn bridge towers and apfora the litoiiary eocletiesof 6olby Uhivorsi811,555
licit at 4 o'ci .ok. Short addresses will he Thomas Garland, Winslow.
for tho^vl^r about the let of December. ty, haa been issued in a neat pamphlet from ' f1200* insurance iWoT^MorM^^osa^^^ proaohes ha've thus far cost $5,742,000. Atlas Insurance Co., of Hartford,
Bangor Ins, Oo., of Bangor, Me, '
818,975 |
ifreod—By girls, 1st of |2, to K H
^ven by several gentlemen and ladles; and
the Biva-aide freaa, pt Cambridge, ’ ' 1000 i no Insurance. The wot wwlUer pr^-'
°*t"
W'U • Eztra'faoillties for plaoing large Uom of lO’
C
arbutii
,
tbo
Viaoland
editor,
who
was
appnipriaU' piecfli will bo sung by the ehil- Burleigh, 16 years old, of Centre Fairfield.
m-r*Ta r-Al
—r— , . , I vontetl a fearful conflagratiou, several valnext June for (he ^ use of the enranoo prompUy aj5~Inanranea m dsoalllnb
Gratuities of 1(1 each to Etta Nowell, shot Iiy O. H. Landis, is said to bo rapidly
Tna Fxifa Seat-SvsTBH has been adopted uablo dwelling houses belag in the imhio-' ®®4flblding for the construction of Ibb against Are
divn.
of Fairfield, for loaf of white bread; to sinking in cunsequeuco of bis injuries.
by (he Baptist church of Hallowcll.
diate vicinity.
,
juaht roadway.
Jnhe, IL1875.

t\}olmiilli' Blflil.

finter is Cniii!

XJ N D E R W E .A. R. I

f

BOOTHBT'S

fc?.'-''

A .'-S-V.J-j't.fK;.

®i)e 9^atert»iUf JWail...... ©ct. 8. 1875.
“ Risky ? ” repeated the storekeeper,
CLOTHING !
not
quite comprehending.
In tho onto of t barrel, nt least, two heads aro
“ Yaas—kind o’ dangerous."
better than one.
“ -Ah—you refer to its intense explo FALL STYLES 1875
When a chap denounces the editor of a coun
try paper ns “a lyre,” shouldn’t bo bo made to sive-qualities."
LOOK IN. AT
Apollo-giso?
“ Explosive qualities! I don't knotv
“Come whore my nose lies bleeding," is tho aliout that; but it is tho allhredest stuff
title of a n.^w ditty. It is played on a catarrh.
to burn. Why,That ere keg caught fire
Formerly of
accidentally, and I’m blamed if the pow
A farmer's crib is a gnawful place for rats.
THAYER A MARSTON,
Why is the letter q tho handiest in tho nlpM- der didn’t burn bait up aforo we could
If you are seeking for Bargains
bst? Deacauso when it’s in use yon always find put it out 1 ”
in
it before u.
■yVHAT TO Teach Odr DauohtEconomical "New Food.—36 cents will buy
ClaOTOING.
—
‘
a package of Sea Moss Farine, made from pure
Irish Moss, which will make 60 kinds of dishes,
Teach tliem self-reliance.
Buoh as cakes, pies, puddings, etc., or 16 quarts
Ho is now^ ogoning ono
Teach them to make bread.
of custards, jollies, creams, Clinrlotto Kusso,
blano mange, etc. Sold by all Druggists and
Tench them to make shirts.
r<
•neatest And best stocks of
Groceries.
ly4B
Teach them to foot up store bills.
Wtion a man wants a plug of tobacco the groc
Teach them not to wear false hair.
Hen’s, Yonth’a and Boy’s
ery three-fourths of a mile off is only a step, buTech theam to wear thick warm shoes.
if his wife wants a drink of cool water from a
O T EC I
O.
Bring them up in tho way they should C Xi Ever
neighbor’s well opposite, by some mysterious at
s/ioton tn tAts Market,
gonoy that well suddenly becomes removed more
gothan half a mile away.
Also .
Teach them how to wash and iron
NEW STYLES.
Ode to my landlady—two yfeok’s board bill.— clothes.
Jitchange, Yes She under stanza j'oko of that
Teach them how to make their own Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, Under
kind, and that’s why you’re a verso to meter, wo
shirts, Drawers, Gloves, Braces,
flupposo.—Jfeio York Commercial.
dresses.
Umbrella^ Trunks,
The Chicago Journal says that woman’s j'ealTeach them that a dollar is only a hun
Valises, &c.
ousy is confessedly the most murderous psycho dred cents.
All of which will bo sold at the
logical force known to humanity.
Teach them to epok a good meal of
LOWEST a.A.SP3; raiOBS.
Stop that Cough I No one who has used Dr. victuals.
Tar, Wild Cherry and HoroMorris’ Syrup of ^
J^Remoraber the place,
Teach
them
how
to
darn
stockings
and
hound will f)e without it. As a remedy for all
Oy Opposite the Express Ofiiice.
throat and lung diseases, cure for croup and pre sew on buttons.
WATERVILLE, ME.
ventive of consumption it has no equal. Takes
Teach them every day, dry, hard,
away all the distress of whooping cough- Con
tains no opium or other dangerous drug, and is practical common sense.
^REAT BARGAINS] pleasant to the tasto. Call on Ira H. I-ow, WaTeach them to say no, and mean it; or
terville, Goulding Bros,, West Waterville, E. H.
say
yes,
and
stick
to
it.
Evans, Fairfield, or J. F. Lincoln, Vassalboro’,
and ask about it. Trial bottles 10 cts. each. I.
Teach them to wear calico dresses and
W. Perkins & Co., Portland," Gonoral Agents. do it like queens.
Morris & Heritage, Philadelphia, Proprietors.
Teach them that a good rosy romp is
Iyl8
Paper Hangings,
Incalculable are the benefits derived by those worth fifty consumptives.
subject to kidney, bladder and glandular com
Teach them to regard the morals and
plaints diabetes, gravel, urino-genital maladies,
I retmtio I and incontinence of urine, pain in tho not the money of their beaux.
at
Teach them all the mysteries of the
back and loin°, lemale irreguiarities, excesses, in
temperance and nervous prostration, when Hunt'- kitchen, the dining-room and the parlor.
J Semedy is administered. Bright's diseese is sub
Tench them not to have anything to
I dued by these ineslimabie compound.
J. F. PERCIVAL & CO’S
Lyon’s KAtHAinoN prevents tlio Hair from do with dissolute youn^ men.
FACT. FITN, PANOV AND PHYSIC.

To Builders.

MAESTON’S

falling out or turning gray, renews its growth,
nd give strength and vigor. It is delightfully
I perfumed, and makes a splendid drossmg. It is
the cheapest and most desirable Hair Tonic ever
produced. Used by the elite. Price only 60 cts.
In all domestic experience and m the more
skillfull practice of eminent physicians, no articlo has been found to compare witli Tar for
cloansing and healing purposes. It may not be
known to all that the town of “Forest,” in North
Carolina, produces the best Tar for medicnal
purposes. When purified it is called "Forest
Tarr," and is prepared In several forms, for tho
better adaptation to cases of Catarrh and Con
sumption, and as an outward applicatioa wher
ever a healing process is wanted. Inquire ofyour
ttie "Forest Tnr
Tar Book,” which will
druggist for• the
give you some valuable information.

USTOTIOES.
IT K'OliA'a LIKE A CHARM.

ISMITH&MEADER
’

E

Men’s, Yontlis’
and Boys’

s s IB.

GXaOTHINGt
Cures OnUirh. DronchlMs, Asrhma, CooBimption
I.lvor anti Kldo<7 CotuplAlnti. Serofula,
ant) nil tiupuridrn of the Diood.
Prioo, marked in
With ParalysiR we aro h kvlnff unbounded finc<mi
ConeultMtlon ntour ofllce or b; let ter free. All eoui
munlcaitlons by mMl wl(\ rereWepTcmpt attention.
Treatment, with full Instruetlnne cehttoall nerteof
the world by expfeM. Phyelclens and Drd'siitBte In.
etructeh in the U(ie of our ireaiment) and furnlehvd
(errltoryenil AdTertising papers. Nonogenuine
and gunranlood ns low ns can bo found mith
unleee
In” ale I)i. Townsend'n Oxygenated Air *■ le
olsowlicro.
bbwn In the bottle, at so portrait of Dr. Townfpend an
label. Do careful to exainino both bottle and label.
Send etimp for our IlIuBtrated paper. Addreii Da.
K.K Tow.verNi), .‘13nVcatminUtor ht PiOTldenot.ll.I.

Giyen to
OF

1,E .atning by

PLAIN

Machinery
Builditigi of alt kinds, at
much less cost than
try hand.

GOOdS

DR.

OUTSIDE and
INSIDE FINISH,

NE PRICE 'fO ALL
AND NO BANTERING?
AT <

O

Such^at

BoliKiin's One Price Store.

I Mouldings, Brackets, Hood Brackets,
Drops, Gutters and Crow^
Mouldings.

WARRANTED TO FIT.

P

Square, Segment and
Circular Top

. AVIth or without Pulleys,
and .

Cirohlar Mouldings of all Kindt.

USK fr EXTERNALLY.

INSIDE

rnOVIDKNCK, R. I.
5«n beconeultcdnt the follrwing nAm«»d Hotel* on
the ddbes given beldw.

EiOPL E in

search of

KNOX IIOUSK Thoma^ton Me.
August 27 and 28, Odt. Op

BARGAINS

ROBINSON’S..

BAY VIEW IIOU'K, Camden, Mo.
August 30, atid October 9
AMKIUCAN IlOUtK, Belfast, Me.
Scpteu.b -r 1, 2, 3 nnd 4, October 11 *nd 12a

,

CLKAVEa HOU8K. Hfockston.Me.
Bept.0,frnm i to 3 p ni., Of t. 18,aame boui*
UOniNSON HOUSE. BuoVsport,Me.
6vpt 7 and o, to 6 p. m., Oct. 14

c

di-ctiitrares of all f*atte7'ns.

CUSTOMERS

AMKU1CA,N HOUSB.KlIswotth. Mo.
Sepiemb >t 0,10 nnd si OM. 15

8ept, 13,14, Is, 16. IT & 16, Ocl. 18 A 19.
WILL DO WELL IF THEY I-EAVE
THEIR MONEY AT
SUAtV IIOt/3E. Newport, Me.
TUkKKK IIOUSK, BhnwhegNU,Ma.
September 22, and October 2il
WILLIAMS nOUSR. Wdtervllle, Me.
Scp< 23,24ttnd25,Oet. 25<

s

MANSION IIOUSK, Augiuta, Me,
Sept 27,28,29 AUd 80,Oct.25ihnd26

OLID COMFORT is fdund
in wearing those now

OVERALLS.

JOHNSON HOnsF, fiaidlnor.Me.
October 1,2. aad 17
MKDOMACK IIOUSR, Waldoboro, Me.
October 4tti.

whioii are to bo found at

Bobinson's One Price Clothing Store-

I^Silk HATS to order '

constantly on hand.

NEWEL POSTS,
STAIR RAILS
& BALUSTERS,

'^ruixks t

^

PROTECTORS,

Turkisli Towels,
Hnir Mitten^,
FlesU BruBhes,
Chamois Skins,
Sponges, all kinds.

THE ASSISTANT TO THE TOILING STUDENT

Clay AND Buchanan.—Henry Clay
Iwhile in the Senate, delighted in torImenting James Buchanan, who had no
Bore idea of fun than rPstick of wood.
)o one occasion Mr. Buchanan was de-1
[fending himself against the charge of
disloyalty during the war-of 1812. To
[prove his loyalty he stated that he enllefed a company of volunteers at the time
|of the battle of North Point, and march
ed to Baltimore. “ True,” ho said, ‘‘ he
■was not in any engagement, as tho
■'British bad retreated before be got
Inhere."
Mr. Clay—“ You inarched to Balti-,
acre, though?”
Mr. Buchanan—“ Yes sir.”
Mr. Clay—“ Armed and cquiphed ? ”
TVIr. Buchanan—“ Yes, armed and
equipbed."
Mr. Clay—“But thp British had re[treated when you arrived ? ”
Mr. Buchauan—“ Yes.”
Mr. Clay—" Will you be good enough
|to inform u6 whether the British re
treated in consequence of your valiaiilly
oarebing to the relief of Baltimore, or
vhether you marched to The relief of
Baltimore in consequence of the British
having already retreated? ”
Quality Ektkaobdinary.—“ Doc
tor,’' said a Yankee farmer, entering the
Btore ef the village apothecary, “'that
pre J'atsbane of your’s is first rate.”
“ Ah, certain-—I know it,” ret'unc.l
[he vender of drugs, “ don’t keep nothhg-but the-pure thing here."
“ Sartin,'” replied the husbandman,
vith a twinkling nod ; “ And, tdoetor, I
' gues; I’ll have another pound of it."
“ Another pound I ”
"Yaae; I gin that pound that I
Hgbt last'le a pesky old rat that has
forried me awfully, and I tell ye it
Bade him^abuut the sickest critter you
ever see. I kinder reckon how that
another might kill him.”

Fractional currency (including nickels)
2 86
Specie (including gold Treasury notes),
1 00
Legal tender notes,
50000
Redemption fund with U, S. Trens.,
5 per ct. of circulatiou.
3,876 00
$163,987 18
LIABILITIEO.

Capital Sttxsk paid in,
Other undivided profits,
Nnt’l Bank notes outstanding,
—OT ATED meelingi Monday evening Dividends unpaid
7V\i3 Oot. n, 1876, et m o'clock.
Individual deposits,
'
A. L. MoFADDEN, Sec.

WATEBvElE LODGE, no. 83.

$76,000 00
1,709 28
07,500 00
36,21
10,302 00

T

Would respectfully inform the citizens of Watervilio ond vicinity, that he has opened a

DEVOS’S

W

OII-

tM

MARETON'S BUlLSINa,

Opposite Lyford's Block, Main S(.,
wliore lie offers for selo n
choice stock of

Band and Scroll Sawing and Job
Turning, on Barge and Small
Work, promptly
executed.

First Class Goods,
ALL NEW AND FRESH,

Oil
XB AT

Tibbetts’'s

'■ Empire Oil,”
“ Family Safety ” do.
# “ Brilliant ” do.
*
. “ Diamond Flame ” do.
“ Wicks’s Eclectic ” do.
and

i^VERY LOW.

”

DYE STUFFS

WATERVILLE NATIONAL BANK,

[ET'Remomber the place-rat

ail kinds at
DORR'S DRUG 81 ORE.
X>o»£i>s uivcra- store.
KnnslM
fiocNTt.—In Probata Court, et AuguiM
IBA H. Lew & GO'S old stand.
4wl6
on the fourth Monday or Sept. 1876.
$181,590 19

Of Waterville, in the State of
at the
close of bnsineis, Oot. 1, 1876,
BESOUaOEg.

Loans nnd Discounts,
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation,
127,000 00
Other Bonds end Stocks,
O.VOO 00
Due from Redeeming nnd
Reserve Agent,
1.687 96
Due from other Nnliounl Banks,
211 671
Real estate, furniture and fixtures,
2,760 00
Cheeks end other onsh itenu,
815 83
'Bills of other Nat. Banks,
8,662 00
Fractional Currency, (Inoindingiilekele), 8 98
2,600 00
Legal Tender Notes,
6,826 00
Five per cent, iedemption Aind,
Doe from U, 8. Trees,, other than
8,000
00
6 per cent, tedemptiun fund.
$2^,801 58
UADiunu.

$126,000 00
80,000 00
Surplus Fund,
8,661 72
Other undivided profits,
105,600 00
Netioiial Bank untes outstandiug.
__________unpaid,
___ _
296 00
Dividends
Indivlduai depoelts aubjeot lo checlo, 18,864 86

Capital itoofc.

$284,801 68

SAFE. KCONOMICAIk BEST. FORSALE BY
allgiuxieiu. bafr economical, rest.

$3 SAMPLE HIKEM-r:

everywhere .
ack, N. J«

AdrcM THIS UNIO.N PUB OO. NeWo

ffilQ A (’Ay at iiome. AgPht* wanted, Outfit and
teims free. -TRUK ft 0O-, Augusta, Maine

jvor

J

of the condition of tho

Of Tnc UARBASIED UAK OP flUilRIbS.

New G.ROCERY SiTORE, -Brilliant-

RIGHT PLACE TO BUY

-

ANP Giers

BOUYANCY TO T!IK TIRED BRAIN

\

$108,937 18 all of the above Oil for sale nt prices to suit tlio
timesState of Maine, County of Kennebec, ss,
I, Geo. H. Bryant, Cashier of the above named
do solemnly swear that tbe above state
George Wa Dorvy
A Good Houee at
$200 per year. bank,
ment is true to the best of my knowledge and
GEO. H. BRVANT, Cashier.
A tenement at
$8
per mo. belief.
(Successor to J. H. Low &Co,ySubscribed and serorn to before me this 7tb
GEO. G. PERCIVAL.
day of Oot. 1876.
I SELLS
. Sau'l Kimball, Justice of Peace.
Correot—Attest: A. P. Benjamin, t
Pure
Drugs,
Medicines
end Chemicals,
HOUSE FOR SALE.
Sam'l Kimoall, > Directors.
Sam’l Blaibdeel
Gennine Patent Medicines end Perfhmery,
ILL be sold, a sorrel mare weighing 850
lbs., 5 years old, sound^and kind.
Pare and Fresh Splcea end ExtraoU,
AVA, WHAFFLE, and EMBROIDERY
Apply to
CANVASS, nt
IG
P. 0. THAYEB, M. D.
Ail the Improved Trusses, Supporters and
MRS. S. E. PERCIVAL'S,
Brer as,
»SERGE B00TS''‘’;e‘;ir' DYE COLORS,
Nursery and Toilet Articles,
MAYO’S opposite tha Pont Office.
*
DYE WOODS.

a OOQS\

BOOBS, SASIf, and BLINDS,
CtLAZED WINDOWS.

Blinds Painted and Tiimmef
at Bottom Prices.

Tat rant’s Effervescent Aperient.

- ALSO -

SliuiY DrufT dPoisons.

AND ALL THE ARTICLES

(g* Parties designing to build, by
USUALLY KEPT IN A
sepding plans or descriptions, can have FIRST CLASS GROCERY STORE.
estimates furnislied of wood work, fin
__ >.
ished for buildings ready lo pul logetlior
e. o. meaheb.

Fruit Jars* ,

f. a. s^ith

Triffitia with llltl»M*iie** Woiil Oo. In thi*
way chronij d'seMe I* brought on A dt*order*d Ilv
er I* the coLtequencu of a foul atomach nod obe'.ruted
bowel*,MxJ (hevery 5«Bt p'leptratiou In exlitenee to
put tbviD to perfect order and korp them >o, U

Fruit and Vegetablei in
their seaeon.

TOBACCO, CIGARS,

fiiahkmn smith,

wAiin;*ESD
By one of (he largest Life loautai'ce CompaDlee lo
the country, a few onergetle men to act a* Agent** of
New KogUud. Only tboee do»ired wlic will peraoMl*
ly eolicit busiocfl* 4nd not depend upon the effort*of
•ub«agont* for sativtaetory raeuU*. Tosueh pirtle*
llheril loducwmeDt* wUl he offeiad. Adreu Poet*
Office Box 2055, New York OUy

Bold st all DRunotiTM.

.
MKDIUINK KKNUUKKU
Volta's KLRCTiia Dklts

READ THIS.

Mason's Improved. — Best in tlie World.

Waterville, June 1, 1676.

PINTS,

QUAUrS,

and \i GALLONS.

anu^Bands

are liidDr*ed hji (lio mr.Ht erulnnntphyitclan* In Ibe
world fur thecureof rheutuarium, ueumlgal, ttver
coiupUint. d)*pcp>ia, klluey di^eae**, ache*, patu*
tierrou* Ui^iirder*, flto, fenuite compUintSa rervou*
aiidgdnei'Al (l«(ljillty, au tocher ebrouio dleenee Of
oh*’*!, lieid, llrer, etcumcb .khine}* and blood. Book
with fu ii pieticular* freo by Vo ha lliitl 4'o., 4*ln«
rfiiuafl O.

A roBablP and energeile AOKNT WANTED la every
Oouofy, in every State in the Union
I'.ber*! Induceuient* utArred fo ifte right pertlee.
'dree*

WBLLINGTON BBOB.a

Cornhill Discuil,
129 fia'oaJ Street,
New York OUy
Cream Biscuit,
No Cbcitei for obtalntnif
Diseases of llie Fee
1 grtf UiiiWVlPfl Patent* ume** •aeeci*AiL
Lemon Jumblea, »liiyAillullOFaniphletyyee. C.A.Sbaw.
no Tromont Street, Boton.
A SPECIALTY.
Lemon Snaps.
Tbe choicest In the worid
Ginger Snaps,
__
—Importer** prtoee — Lergeet
TEAS
o o ::^isr 8,
Harvard Discolt, Ooupa^ Iu AtDctlox—Uipl* article—plrdMSemy
body—Tiade
eontluunliy
Increulng—Agent* wanted
, Buidons, and Bad Nails, Oyster Crackera,
everywbore-xbest toducemrot*—don't waUd time—
tend frrrirr^lar to Uorkrt Witu,48 V«eySt.,N.Y.
Treated without Pain
Witte Biscuit,
PO, PoxlKT.
Brigiiton Caker,
Dr. Welch and Wife
A WEEK goaraDteed.te Male aad ?e*77;
Graham. Witfers,
OP BOSTON,
_
.. Bmle Ag**n(*, iu ihnir h>e«ll*y. Coete
Sbdu
BUcuil,
.
N&TtllNU
totrylt.
Puriinular* kre**. P. O.VIUKSURGEON CHIROPODISTS,
Pilot Bread, KrY k 00., Auguste, Me.
■Will bo at tbe 'Williams House, Waterville,
ni(fnftOnPf»rd«y et home. 9*iifptea worth 91
Pori land and Boston Crackera.
‘^"^‘P^rree.yeixffotl ft Oo . Portend,Mala*..

HITOUBLL, edmlnlrtnlor OD tbe eattie
of JOHN B. HlTtiUBLL, late of Welar.
vUle,
in etld oonnty,deceased, berlng prewnird hU Snt
ecoonnt or admlnletretion of the eatete of aald dt
oraied for ellowenoe! aUo bla priralo eeronnt,
Oapaan, that nolloe thereof bo glren tbre. woeka
IMONRAV, OCT. 99.
Wash Board!,.
Wash Tuba.
Butter Jars,
eneoeaelraly
priir lo the fourth Mondae of OcL
at
• and remain one week.
next,In tbeUalLa Bavrpaper ptlntodin welerrille,
Dran I’ota,
Flower Pots,
Palls,
ftanxiafO OoopvT.—liFrobafrOouri l> daiA««
tbet
all
peiagpe
fnurertad
may
attend
eta
oonrt
of
Stone
Jugs,
Mop
llandlea,
Clothes
Lines,
J^. !P^rcivai d: Co’s.
guitaatb* fonrCh MouMy of SFWt 1975Where they may be oontnRprobatFlUen to b« bolden at Angnata, and abow
Bed
(kirds,
Brooms,
Stove
Brnibet,
OKltTAIN INSTR'JUKNf. pUTpuTdngCo ba the
oanee,tf any, nby tbe tame etaonid not beallovtd ad on nil diaaaaas of (he Human feet, and for the Scrub Bruihes,
lx*t will and tasUment of
Hand
Lamps,
Lamp
•peolal
benefit
of
those
who
wish
to
partake
of
R. K. UaKEK, Jndga.
OUKI8TOPIIHR HRHlI.lateof AlblOA.
Chimney a,
.Mouia Trapv,
operallona. People who era afBioled wHheoms,
Atlaeti 0HA8.nawlN8,Raghttr.
16
Id said oouoly,d*eeaHd, having been prc*ent«d foe
buiilbna, bad nnila, ohilbitins or IVuated feat,
probate:
^
FOR
BALE
cheap tOH CASH.
Kaimiio Oocarr.—In Probata Oonrt, at Angnata ahould not fall to ooncull them, aa oonaultation
At
OtMRin, That notice thereof be glee o three week!
onthatonrtb Monday of Sept. 1878.
and examinatioua are free to all, and all opara•aee«*«lvely, prior id tbe fourth Mondgy of Oet<Aef
J. F. PERCIVAL & CO’S.
OLYMAN UBATU, aseoalor of Iba laat will and tiona performed with tbe least poasibla pain, and
He Invltaa nil to coma la and. examine hla next, In the Mai), a nawspaper printed In WaterUtUment of
D. B. OUOMMETr,
lelt
TiUe,that ail prreon* Interfuted may afteod al'a
of Walerrillt In laid eonaly, daeraiad, baring pnsatiafaotioD is guaranteed. Many patlenit in cods anil learn bla pricea, reeling confident that Court of Probatetben to beholuenat Aaxn*(a,aad
aenlad bli drat aoooual of adnlolatratton of Ibe different parte or Ilia country eponk of tlieir op Qlb will prove satisfactory.
•how naD*e,l( any, why tbe *au)lu»tiitbiehi rhnold
erations
as
being
of
the
moat
peminnenl
and
ben
eatet of said dteeaard for allCBAneai by hie ExMatlr
AaMT FOB
Dot be proved,appreveu and aUowHdi'ke fbe iaat all)
P. B. IIBtTU,
«
eficial oliaraoter, and the boot or shoe may be
and te*taia*Dl ofthe Aaid dece«e-d.
at
Oipsnapftlul noUMiheieal begfree tbiaa Week, worn Imniedlataly with great comfort.
F«irbiu>ki’$ Btandaurd Scales.
II. K nANRR, Jolgf.
euoeaaatrely prior (a tbe fourth ifconday efOotoMr
ACtastjOUARLHS UEWfNS, Hegtster
07* Special attention lo ladivahy Mra. Dr.
1
Watervilla June 86, 1876
J. P. PERCIVAL & CO’S.
nest,In tbaHall,nnevipapor prtniedin Welarrilla Welch.that lUperaoM InIvreettdmaynMeadntn Clourt of
Don’t fail to gat a box of Db Wblcii’b BumEXECUTOR’S KCrriCK.
Probate tbrn to bo bolden nt Angnota, end ebon
lUB OmTMBirr—the best thing in the world for
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
eanet.ir nay, irtiy tbeannin ebonld am bnnUnved.
otick H hereby given
the •db«er)ber bee
Come. Buiibma, kc. 'For aala at 1. U. Low &
H.
K.
BAKBK,Jnte.
been
datv appoiuted eielttlCMt ef (l^lkal will
onoa If hereby (Ivta that Iba sabseriber baa Attneti OHAS. HIW1N8, BHiUer.
Oo.'a Drug B'jno, WatenrlBe.
and te.4taiuen( of
,
(
'
'
*
18
bMD duti appelnUd adwlaittaior on (he esWtee(
J^OBINSON
has
a
few
Good
8UYLMAN IlKATU Ittir of irAfervill^,
Partiea rreatad kt their residence par order. 98
OUAUITY BOOPIB.Ul. of Walervill.,
lijah

A

LARGE LINE OF FINE

E

A

irculating Library.

S

E

FLOWER ROTS

About on a oar withLtliiaI!in tbaL «»ra-!
State or Mauiil County of Kenne^, es.
i
1. K- b- Getohell, Cashier of tho above named
nan who bought a keg of bank, do solerouly swear,that the above sUte- N
owder for blaitiug .purposeA
ment is true to the best of* my kiwwIodM and
la tbe eoDDty orK.an.b.o, dwew.d,lnUtlal., aad
“ &y, Squire,” g^4 the individual iu
and.itak«n th.t tnittbyitvlDabendM thebw
Subteribad and a’Eorn to befem mo dilt 8th kia
dirMla: All beraens, UMr.rore, baviai danisnd.
E.
WEBB,
quettion, entering tbe atore where be day of Oot., 1878.
ageiast the ealatv of sud deoetsnl are deelred (c
Juatice of the Peace. eXbiUt the idtaie for letUenieiit; aad ell Indebted Ic
“■-d bought ibe ipowder, « d'ye know
D. L. Milukse, 1
eetata aie reqneeted lomekelaiiaedlett pajmeat
at ere powder of joar’o ia Oiaky atuff Ooneot—Attiat! T. Q. Kimball. > Direotora. reld
to
Bvaann a. dhumhond
WalaivlUe
Aug. 23.1876.
14
ko handle ? "
E. F. Wbbi), 1
Jain*
Ilaintot «

he

IT BiLisvKS rns

S. R. TIBBETTS

At tho recent State' Fair the premiums
[awarded amounted to $0,800; the receipts
all of which liavo boon bouglit nt
[$13,000 ; the expenditures so fnr$]6,000 ;
Job Sawing, Surfacing, Matching, or
For Sale at Bottom PricesAT
I'Thc present indehtednEss added to all debt
Malcliing and Beading,'Grooving
In Winslow, OctoberSd, by Rev. W. S. Jones,
BOTTOVX
PRICES.
lis $6,600. A loan is to bo made to pay off Mr.
nt
Geor^o W. Reynolds, to Miss Mary Lnbic,
of Plank and Piling, up to
[the indebtedness immediately.
both of W inalow.
PORRS’
DRUG
STORE,
J. PEAVY & BRO’S.
ten indies thick.
_
In No. Vassalboro’, ScpJt. 29, by Rev. J. A.
AND WILL BE BOLD
The dehut of Miss Annie Louise Cary, at Varney, Adrian F, Starrett of Chicago, 111.,
^
Ira H, Low & Co.'s old stand.
6wl3 Large Timber planed, and Studding
ibe Imperial. Opera House in Moscow, was ood Ada E. McLaughlin, of China.
As
LOW
as they can be boic.jhi
REROBT of the Condition of tho
sized.
In Augusta, 2d inst., oy Rev. R. Sanderson,
1 unequivocal trlumpli.
The enthusiasm
anywhere on the A'etnicbec
West Waterville National Bank,
kvas so great that she was perfectly over- Hugh M. KoUey to Vinie Bedell, both of Au
^
Hirer.
la Gardiner, 28 ult., Walter P. Anne to At Went Watervlll^, in the State of Maine, at
vhelmcd with floral gifts and was called gusta.
Anna M. Lord, both of Gardiner.
Go in i^-ut of the "Wet, ’
the close of buRlness, Oct. let, 1875..
before the curtain nine times during the
In Brooklyn, N. Y*. Sept. 29, 1875, C. Roman
BESOUUCB8. *
L&TH3, SHINGLES, CLAPBOABBS CHOICE TEA, COFFEE,
If you are supplied with one of
. .
evening.
Bobnur, of Warren. Pa., to Mary Florence, only Loans and Discounts,
$34,610 84
and SCANTLINGS
daughter of Dr. A, J. Dineley, formerly of U, S. Bonds to secure circulation,
75,000 00
* SUGAR, MOLASSES, &
ROBINSON S RUBBER .SUITS,
It is stated that Col. F. E. Shaw has Winsjp^,
Duo from approved reserve agents,
20,159 87
constantly in stock.
rdbb
FI
i
coats
.
bold the Clirislian Mirror to Messrs. DingReal estate, furnitnre and fixtures,
763 34
BEEF. PORK, LARD,
Current expenses and taxes paid,
88202
Bcy of tho Lewiston Journal, and that the
Caps, Hats, Leggiiis and Blankets,
FISH, MACKEREL, Ac.
Premiums paid,
11,627,50
lirror will soon bo issued from the office
nt low prices for cash.
Checks and other cash items, .
1,427 41
of the Lewiston Journal.
Bills
of
other
Hat.
Banks,
15,597
00
^
witli
a variety of clioico In WinsIoWf Oct. 4, Hephsibah Wheelright,

ron

'ellows' Hji^oirhosphites.

Palpitating, Grief-Strieken Heart,

In 'Walnut, Bircli, Pine or
Cbesliiut.

mm

J;

THE MENTAL RENOVATOR.

[ Finish of all Widths and Styles

BIG

16.

BANOOIl nOUHB , Banror, Me.

RORIISTSON’S.

Square,
Segment, and ’
Circular Top
Door 'Frames,

ASH

i^eptembei 20.and October 20.

FINISH.

N

aged 91 years.
In Gardiner, SOth ult., Harriet B., wife of
Reuben M. Smiley, aged 56 years; 27 ult.,
Elisabeth, wife of P. S. Robinson, Esq., aged
48 years.
In W inalow, Oct. 2, Mr. Thomas Reynolds,
aged 65 years.

Uockland.Me.
Angu$t 24,25 and 26, Oct. 7,8.

8RAU8POUT lIOU^K, 8Mfsport,Me.
Sept. 6, from U to 12 a m ,0ct. 18, Mme hoar*.

Latest Micaiiis of Bools.

Trunks!

iwi }yES7AnmsTKn snEEt,

should not fail to call at

I'wolfl®®® raaiOBS

BROWNS.................08&.10
WHITE BLANKS... . ® .10 .13*.16
SATINS.......................... ® .20 .23 *.26

V

CONSULT/ TIOU ^fiEE \

py

C. B. McFADDEN & SON.

TOWNSEND,

From hie Principal Oflled,

TflOHNDYKK

Rako Mouldings,

WE SHALL SELL

Trunks!

FIGURES.

ALSO ALL Kiana or

I KILN-DRIED

JUST BECEIVEI)

Sr. Touxiksi utfvltg iho civBR U kbibsg.

Jr'or li'all and It'inier Wear.

SPEOIIL ATTENTION

OtTH XiiiROE LINE OOMING IN
8PR1NO.

Rembmbkr This. Now is the time of
GILTS.............................. : @ .36 .40 &.40
the year for Pneumonia. Lung Fever,
I Coughs, Colds, and fatal results of predis
position to Consumption and other Throat
: and Lung Disease. BosonBK’s German SrI Rup has been used in this neigliborliood for
I the past two or three yeare witltout a single
ALSO A LARGE LINE OF
I failure to cure. If you have not used this
a(
j medicine yourself, go to your druggist J.
J. F. PERCIVAL & CO’S.
111. Plaisted and ask hint of its wonderful
GlotK' ’Windoix) Shades
j success among his customers. Two doses
J will relieve the worst case. If you have no Queen Mary—Tennyson, cloth,
$1.60.
I faith in any medicine, just bviy a Sample What Young People should Enow,
AT REDUCED PRICES.
] Bottle of Boscliee’s German Syrup for 10
cloth, 1.60.
I cents and try it. Regular size Bottle 75 cts.
1.76.
j Don’t neglect a cough to save 76 cents. 10 Victor La Tourettc—cloth,
The Christian in the World,
ice Cider Barrels
The iioems of the late David Barker have
by D. N. Faunce, clotb, 1.60.
FOR SALE CHEAP,
i been cnrefvlly collected by his nephew,
at
Lewis A. Barker, Esq., of Bangor, and will A Rambling Story, by Mary Cowden
8wl5
Hoi'r’s
Dirug Store.
Clark—cloth, 1.60.
he placed iii the hands of publishers withFreedom and Fellowship in Religion,
I out delay.
clotb, 2.00.
bargains
Of CounsK.,—The Montpelier Female
Jettatrice,
a
novel,
paper,
.75.
I Association lotteiy scheme was a fraud. It
“
. .76.
lis believed that not a single dollar was Counterparts, “
IN
I drawn by any hnna fide ticket holder, but Stretton, by Henry Hingsley, paper, .78.
I that the whole of it wa.a fetained liy New
A Woman’s Ransom,
I York sharpere who are accused of the enby F. A. Robinson, paper, .76.
1 tire fraud.
New York savings Banks will hei-eaftcr
make loans on real estate only to the
I amount of 30 per cent, upon all outstaudIn Denton, Sept. 6th, to the wife of F. M.
|ing loans.
HiudSf a daughter.

lias mndo
large ndiiltlon to lii, stock of

IN

EENNE’S MAGIO OIL.

It cures Neuralgia, Catarrh, Rheumatism,
Sprains, Cuts^ Bruises, Old. Sores, Headache,
Tootlincho, and in fact almost all aches and
pains human flesh is heir to.
Sold by all dealers iiL Medicines.
8
WM. RENNE & SONS, Proprjfitprs.
.
Pittsfleid, Mass
D^Sold in Waterville, by 1. H. Low & Co.J. n. Plaisted; In Fairfield by K. H. Evans.

oBiIsrsoisr

MamTaiito & Dealers

For the next GO DAYS we shall sell our line
of Papor-HangingR at reduced rates, our
object is to work our stock down
to make room for

This Ir purely vegetable,‘general family rem
edy. Keep it in the house to use in case of
entorgency.,
Try it internally.
It cures Colic, Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea,
Cramps and Pains in the Stomach, Indigestion,
Sore Throat, Coughs, Colda, &c.

WHOLESAliE

^ m HQ

Ncu) CAbocttiamculOs

R. O. P. C. S.

Winter ia Coming.

^ ItpSSONS IN

Painting & Drawing.
MISS. SABAH A. ALLEN,
WUI'raoaive pupila Id Peiotlag'niid Uniwing
at her residaiKa oo Main St a

Mb. ABU Mbs. Db WBLOii'a buailieaa la dally,
inereaalng, and partiea wlahlng Ireatroant must
oaii early, at hit rooms are generally; crowded
and aoma go away wlibont Ireatmanf. APK FRINtiKS*

T

MOB. S. E. PERCIVAL'S.

N

In tbe county of K«noebee, deefajad, le^alty
bar undeiUkea that trwat by glviag bondM Ibe 1**
Jlreo*a»~-AU peraona, Ibrrelore. hivlnf deiavL**
agaioM tbHMt4te of wtU dt^vaAekl, era
tta
Ebr Men's and Hoys' Wear
exhibit I be X'lnte f ir Ah ttlemei:*; an-l a)) la'teWvd lw
are n<f9reted to makoi )ma»«#ve pap
which he will acll (ui a FEW D.4YS, at greatly Mldeetate
mtttl tot
REDUCElt PItIGED to make rouui lor new
^
. -a _ rdANOIS K IlftAfll.
■tnck. .
itateifd)* Akfg. 28,l5f3. M

OVERCOATS

'

»

.

i+.lt.'i

^atcjfcUlc

, *

Surgeon Dentist*

THE CHERISHED DREAM. -

attention"

8cme dny, Home day of days, tJircading the
htrcct,
With idle, hccdlcaa pace,'

I

Unlooking for Buch graw.

I shall behold your face 1
Some day, Rome day of daya, thus may wo meet.

J. FURBISH,

Perchance the aun may shine fn>m skica of May,
Or winter's icy chill
Touch whltoly vale and hilK
WHht matter^ 1 "hall thrill
Tlirottgh every vein with summer on that day*
Once more life's perfect youth will all come
back,
And for a ntoment there
I shall stand fresh and fair,
And drop the garment care <
Once more iny j>crfect youth will nothing lack*
I shut ray eyes now, thinking how *t will be,—
flow face to face cacn sold
Will slip its long control.
Forget the dismal dole
Of dreary-fate's dark sepvating sen ; —

Wntcrvilic, July 20, 1876.

ALVAN ROBINSON,,

Builder

DOORS,
SASH,
BLINDS,

DULMMOND & SGULE,
Ooiansellors at Law,

brackets,

GETTERS, STAIR
RAILS,
BALLVSTERS, and POSTS.
^

which will bo sold at

BOTTOM

- SELL FOE CASH

PRICES.

Teacher

of

IVLtisic.

Address:—Carpenter's Music Store, or Perclvnl's Bookstoie.
44

LOWE & SON.

HR KEPI’S ON HAND

Oflicc and Yard corner of Pleasant
and Mainbtrcct.

A

SUPPLY OF

Soiitliern. Fine Floor
Boards,
Rilher Matched or Square Joints,

ALSO AGENTS FOB

PORTLAND STONE
WARE 00.

ALL VITTKD FOU USK.

Samples may be seen at our place of
business.
47
Wnter>ille, May 13,1876.

OlTico nt the residence of Dr.' Cosby, cor.
of College and Union St.
A. CROSBY, M. P.
F. M. WILSON, M. p.
Having this day taken a partner in my busi
ness 1 think my patrons will see the propriety of
settling accounts, in order that We may have a
clean slate for the new firm.
_6Iar. 1,1876,-37
A. CROSBY, m. n._

BRO’S,

the M's €s ft, ft, Cf'osstH^,
Main-St., Waterville,

Groceries, Provisions, .riour,
Meal,
AND ALL KINDS of

Dry and Fancy
Goods

23

MAR0I.0

E

Drt%% Croorff, in all the Fasfronahie
Shrtdei; Black Drop D' Ee, Black
Cathemcre, Black BrilUanline,
Real Guimpiure and
Malta Lacti,
Yak Lacti plain and Beaded,
Beaded Gimps and
Fringes.
Wliicli wo nro olTerin" nt from 20 to 60 per cent,
loss then they were ever offered for in t:ie Stuto.

BALUSTERS,
Of nil kinds of Hard Wood or Soft
constantly on band.

CHAHOE OFHHE.
Conunenoing Jnne 21,1876.
Pa$genger Trains, for Portland and Boston
10.12 A. M.,nnd 10.07 P. M.; Belfast, Dexter nnd
Bangor 4. 80 A. M. and 6.08* P.M. Passenger
trains for Portland t^ud Itostorf via Lewistop nnd
Danville Junction 10.12 A M.
Freight Trains for Portland and Boston, via
Augusta 0.45 A. M. 12 noon ; via Lewiston 0.46
A M. nnd 10.25 A. M. For Skowhegan nt 12*40
f M. JUitaed train for Bangor nt 0.80 A. M.
Ptbight at 1.26 P.M.
Patitnger traing are due from Skowhegan n't
9.65 A. M.-^BaU'gof nnd East 10.0^A. M. and
10.00 P. M. Boston via Augusta nt 4.24 A. M.
nnd 6.00 P. M.—via Lewiston a{ 5.05 P. M.
Freight Trains are dUo from Skowhegan nt
11 25 A.M.—from Dah^rnnd Enstnt 0*06 A>M.
nnd 0.36 P.M.-^from Bdston and Portland, via
Augusta, 12.00 noon,—and via Lewiston at 6.65

MUSIC

STORE

For Inventions, Trade Marks, or
Designs,

F.TBR an exlenilre pradtlee of upward o

thirty years continues to secure Patents In the
AUnited
States; also In Great Britain, France and

otberfotelgn countries. Caveats, fipectflcatlons,.
Assignirents.and ail papers iorpatentscx'cuted on
teasonableterms.with dlepatob. Researches made
to determine the validity and nilllty of Patents of
Inventions and legaiand other advice rendered In
ail matters toicblng the same. Copies of the'
claims of any patent furnished by remitting one dol
lar. Assignments recorded In Wa hfng-.on.
No Agenoy Intlie United tliMlea povleaset^
■ Nperiorracldlles for obialnina Paienta. mt
aaoerUIn 'ig the ^pateniabllfiy of Inven
lions.
>
All necessity of a Journey to Washington toproenre
a patent ^re here saved.
>

TESTIMONIALS.
'< I regard Hr. Eddy as one of the most OApable
and BDoeessful practitioners with whom 1 have had
ontoial Intel course.

OUARLBS mason. Commisslonir of Patents ”
PORTLAND AND WORCESTER *' 1 bate no hesitation In assuilng InventOTS that
thby cahhbt etoiploy a miin more competentan’A
LINE.
trustworthy, and Ihbr.e capable of putting their
T.’VtlT'TirL)

and SMALL MUSIOAL INSTRUMENTS.
Which will be sold as lowas can be bqught else*
where.
THE SHORTEST AND MOST DIRECT
There are adrantages ID buying neat home.
TIIKOIJOH ROUTE
Also a large stock of SHEET MUSlO'^and MDBIC between Portland, Nashua, Worcester, ProviDOOKB.
,
denco, Norwich, Springfield, Albany,
The celebrated
Hartford, New Haven, and

Howe Sewing

Orgnnised, Mny 4, 1809.

Real Estate Agent,

(WATERVILLE, MAINE.

a E. GRAY,
Real Estate for sale and to Rent.
Office

in SAVINGS BAN.C BLOCK,

WATERVILLE. ME.

DEPOSITORS •EXEMPT

REM oy A. L

From all Toim and ConnhJ Toixess
This Bank nays DIVIdIiNDS of SIX TER
CENT. COMPOUND SEMbANNUAL
INTEREST, free from all
^ taxes.
Has removed to tho new store in tho
Dividends payable on Second Tuesday in Mny
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING, OPPOSITE
and Noventber.
THE POST OFFICE,
Dividends if not drawu commence at once to
bear intei*C5t and Without presenting book.
Where he will keep a full stock of
BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS
TRUSTEES:
Moses Lyfokd,
I. H. LoW,
D. R. Wing,
For Ladles*, Gentlemen’s and
N. G. H. PuLsiFKi^
R, Foster.
Children’s Wear.
R. Fosteii, Pretl,
E. R. Drummond, Jreas.
I shall endeaver to keep the largest and best
Sm62 selected assortment of Ladies’, Misses and Chil
Wntcrville, Juno 3, 1874.
dren's Boots, Shoes and Rubbers to be found in
Watervillo.

6. F. MAYO

'll

T. E. RANSTED & CO.,

Aud shall manufacture to measure

GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOT,
both pegged and

NEW YORK.

Machines

fATERmiE SAVINGS BANK

-

Ho. 76 State Street, oppoeite Kilby
Street Bostim.

June 21, 1876.

IPionaf Jrtes, ®rgans, lUtloiitonff,

BUTTRIC’S PATTERNS OF GARMENTS
Addieas G. H. CARPENTER, Watervllle,Me.

Having {Surchnsed the stock and store of G. L.
Robinson & Co.,
Where mny bo found nt times g full supply of
CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES.
Two DOORS North of the Post Office,
WATERVILLE,

SOLIClTOll OF PATENTS.

PAYSON TUCKER, SUp*L

to the Store dlreotlv opposite Prof. Lyford’s Brick
Block,his late place of business,
«bsre he nUl keep a stock of first class

COUNTRY PRODUCE

Ever offered in this place, which they have just
purchased direct Of importers, at prices much
lower than were ever known. Wo in.ike special
ties of

V A iC

G. H. CAEPENTER

C. H. Redington,
No. 1 & 2 Ticonlo Bow, WnlorVllle.

OFFICE HOURS from 9 a. M , to 12J^ r. M.,
and from 2 to 0 p. M., and Saturday
evenings from
to 7,!^.

Dealers in

ORDER,

'

PHYSICIANS aii SDBGEONS.

HE V'lLL AbSO FURNISH

TO

HEADSTONES
Cohrtnhtly on hand
a no made from the
Very 06^1 VKRMOiVT nnd ITALIAN

Ever in Woterville, consisting of

Office in Savinr/s Bank Building,
Main Street,

Successors to W. H. Buck^& Co.,

Having just returned from New York, are now
prepared to otter the choicest and best
<
selected stock of

end

VASES, BUREAU AND TOILET SETS,
PAPER WEIGHTS, SMOKER’S
SETS, TOYS, &c..
All nt Very low prices.
D^Plense cell and exnmine.

CROSBY & WILSON,

33tJOK:

Gallert

HONUUENTS
TABLETS

Elias

J. R. SOULE,
WATERVILLE, ME.

Please giyo us orders and ihoy slinll have im*
__, mediate attention.

holiday

©(MUSS

Law,

WATEAVILLE.

•

AT TIIK IX)WE8T POSHfUI.E I'KOKIT.

D.* & M.

'Famoy and

J* O. SOULE.

Counsellor at

H. EDDY,

has uoTod bis

The best stock of

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENT.S.

Works
At the old Blend o
W. A. F. Stevens
& Son.

CASKETS and COFFINS

EDMUND F. WEBB,

COAT^

Our sfock of Cn«l Is now
omlng forward and in order to make QUICK
oALKS wo shall

IKEaxble

on the river, trimmed in the best manner, and at
LOWER rkiCEb tlion in the Stale.

Over PercivuPs Bookstore.
B. R. DHUHMONIL

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

1 am prepared to furnish l>&signs ap’d vroVK
JOBBING and KEPAIKING done to order. superior to a ly shop m the State and at price
to suittho times.
____ _____
CHARLES W, STEVENS.
The best stock of

Contractor.

WATERVILLE.
mouldings,

V

and everything usually kept in a stock of this
kind, which I am selling nt the
Loncfll Prlcea to ICedncfl Block.

Estimates made at short notice.
Particular attention paid to orders by mail
62
or olherwUo,

WINDOW & DOOR J'RAMES

4rc., ^c.,

*

~

OrFtcK—over Alden Bro's Jewelry Store,
0, H, REDIKGTON,
opposite People’s Nat. Bank
'
nESiDKNCE—corner of College and Gclchell Sts. Having purchased of Kmersott & Dow, their
Block of Furniture, to which I Imvo added my
__ ,
_
• j
own. I am now prepared to fill all orders for
I am now prepared to adminislcr pare
' *
NUrou$
b’asi which I shall constantly i
Carj)cthi£ft C't'VcX.eryi
keep on liand for those who wish <or this
.1.! antftsMatlresscs, Mh'7*ors, l*'a7icy
Hictic when having teeth extracted.
Goods, Cutlery, &c*,
G. s. palmCu.

MANUFACTUnKS

And glance to glance, and ham! to hand an
greeting,
The |)ast with all its fears,
.
Its silence and its tears,
Its htnely, yearning yeftrs, .
tjball vanish in the moment of that meeting*
^
—‘FAizafmih 5. Ptielp$%

^OALi.

OOOIDS 1

1873.

WATERVILLE

House F-arnisbing

O. 8. PALMER,

MlSCELLJ^^lSrY. I

8,

SEWED.

applications In a fbt’tn tbsbeure for them an early
and favorable cbnsidbratlon nt the Patent Office.

EDMUND DURRE,

Late OomtUlsBlon^r of Patents.**
** Mr. R. II. Ennv basmikdefor tob Over THIRTY
applIeatloDsfor Patents, havfn.* been sncoesiful in
almost every cate. Snoh unmteUkable proof o
great talent and ability on his part, IMds me to
reeoommend all Inventors toapply to nlkn ib prb
cure their patents, as they may be sure ot ha Vink
the most faithful attention bestowed onjtbelr caiil
and at very reasonable.
.
Boston. Ja n. 1.1676.—Iy28 JOHN TAOOABT.**^

STEAMBOAT EXPRESS TRAIN
Leaves Portland & Rochester R. U., Station
Portland nnd 2.30 P. M., Daily (Sunday except
ed) connecting at Westbrook Junction with
trains from the East via Maine Central R. R.»
arriving In New London in time fo r supper bn
board tlie elegant steamers of the Norwich Line
and arrlvii^ in Now York In time for all connec
tions Sotmi and West,
rj^State. Rooms can be secured on application
to tha Conductors on Trains.
For Tickets or further information inquire
of E. H. JORDAN, Eastern Ex. Office.
^

Tke

.

^

^People’s

____Fiaraptf
This is one most* Simplk, PowERFur#, itmf
easiest working Force Pump'ever brought to tlid
notice of the publio, adapted to Houses, Stables {
Green Houses, &o.

It is a Good Protection in cast '
of Fire.

FARE ONLY $11 from Portland or West
with hose attached, Water can be throwD
brook Junction to Now York nnd return, via as
from 26 to 60 feet.
Norwich Line.
No change of cars between Portland and New
T- E. RAESTED & CO., Agents.
London._______________________8m47
BLATOHLEY’S
Improved C U C U
BER WOOD PUMP is
the acknowledged Stan
dard of the market, by
popular verdict, tbe best
pump for the least mon
ey. .Attention is invited to Blatcbley’s
'TIME TABLE.
Improved Bracket, the Drop Check |
VaWo, which can bo withdrawn wlthON AND AFTER MONDAY, FEB. 11th,
disturbiug the joints, and the copper
Trains will run as follows:
chamber which never ; cracks, scales
Leave Madison,...................................... 9*85 A. M.
or rusts and will last a life time. For
“ Norridgewock,............................lO.lO “
sale by Dealers and the trade general
Arrive nt West Wnterville,.. ..***.. .*10.46 “
ly. In order to be sure that you get Blatchley’e
Leav^ West Wnterville,..,...............14.86 P. M, Pump,* be careful and see that it has my tradd
“ Norridgewock,....**............... 6.86 **
mark' as above
If you do not know where to I
Arrive at Madison,................................0.00
**
buy, descriptive circulars, together with thn j
•Conuncllng With trains from Bangor and Bel name nnd nudross of the aeent nearest you., will
fast to Portland nnd Boston.
be promptly furnished bv addressing, with stamp, I
fOU arrival of train from Boston, Portland,
CHaS. G. BLATOHLKY, Manufacturer,
Danville Junction and Lewision.
0m41
506 Commerce St., Philndelplfia, P

Somerset Rail Road !

These goods will all bo sold ns low as they
can bn afforded, nnd ciiatomert may rely upon
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &c..
will continue the business ot their predecessors, courteous treatment and good bnrgai
'tuns.
MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,
At Norridgewock with Sinithfield and Mercer;
Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices, &c. and keep on hand nnd for sale nt fair prices, a
O.
13 AQENT FOR TUB SAUB OB
MAYO.
at Madison with North Anson, Anson, Solon,
a
full
stuck
of
eciected with reference to purity, and
Bingluim.New Portland, Kingficld, Jerusalem, Mem- Demorest's Reliable Fatteras
Wnterville, Jan: 1874.
which we will sell nt the
HARDWARE,
Dead River and Flag Staff.
For Ladies* and Childrens’ dresses, euil has now I
___ 3*2___________ JOHN AYER, J^re8._
C'utlertft Stoxrea^ Tin WarCj Paints^ Oih,
on hand all the standard nnd useful styles, to
Xiowcat Market Rates,
gether
with now nnd elegant designs for Spring
Building Materialsy ^c., ^c.
and Summer wear. All tho patterns are accu
BOSTON STEAMERS.
CASH PAH) FOR
rately
cut,
graded in size, and notched to show I
hope to ofier such Inducements to Ciis*
Butter, Eggs, Cheese and nil kinds of Country t They
how they go together, nnd put up in illustrated
mers that all the old patrons of tho stolD ffiav
Produce.
envelopes, with full directions for making,
t> retained and many now ones gaiUed.
amount of material required, trimmings, &o |
D^Goods delivered nt nil parts of tho vilinge
Wnterville, June 18 1874.
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Call fora catalogue.
free of clmrge..
_
2
Office in Savings Bank Building,
Also agent for the “ DOMESTIC ” Paper I
Fashions,—very convenient in any family—a I
RUY THE BEST !
supply
of which for Spring and Summer has just I
W aterville,
!M!e.
been received.
LEA-THB &c O-OHE’S
07* Call for Catalogue.
Headoohe, Erystpelae, Bheumatlsm,
W;aterville, April 1, IS74.
Tho superior sengoing steamers
Xlruptioiia and'^Bkin Diaeaaea, Bil-

FRED H. iFALES,

NEWELL POSTS,
Solid and Made up, always on hand.

Surgeon Dentistx

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,

MOtJIaDINGS,

SHERIFF’S SALE.

IN GREAT VARIETY
TEAM REFINED
HE BEST THJNG OUT!
iouaness. Dropsy, Tumors.Worms,
KeNskiiects.
John Brooks and Forest City.
OF STYLES,
call and see thoso patent
ZTeuralma, as a Dinner Fill,
Tiikgn on execution, and will be sold by
SOAP
Cottage Bedsteads^
'
ltoFimiyin« the Blood,
will, until further notice, run alterimtoly,»« fol
public nuntion on Sniurdity, the twentytliird
At Wholesale or Rctajjit
lows;
Glove
Fitting
Overalls
Are the most ef
dny of October. A. D. 1876, nt ten o'cock In the
Lenve Franklin Wharf, Portlnnd, dnily nt 7 ONLY,................................ . . . $a.BO
forenoon, nt the Pont OITico in Wntcrville, in For Outside aud Inside House Finish,
fective and conge
nt
o’clock, r. M., nnd India Wharf, Boston, dnily,
At TIBBETTS’.
«nid county, nil tlie rglit in Equity which Clinrles
WITH CASTERS,
nial purgative ever
/
Always
on
hand
ready
for
use.
nt
5 1*. >1., (Sundays excepted.)
H. Pmtt, of Biiid Wntcrville, Ims or lind on tho
MARSTON’S.
!)
Mnrston’s Building, Main St
discovered. They
At
REBINGTONS.
Util dnv of Jnnnnrv, A. 1). 187.5, wlien llio snmo
Cabin Fare, $1.00; Beck Fare, 7Sots.
ore mild, but efwnsnttnclied on originnl writ to redeem tlio follow
R.
R.
HIGGINS
&
CO.
Passengers
by
this
line
are
reminded
that
they
MRS.
E.
B.
PERCIVALf
Steam
Dye
Hoiase
ing described rcnl ostnie iitiintcd in Wntcrville,
ibctual in their
secure a comfortable nlght’s/rost nnd avoid the
Planters nnd Wholesale
in sold oounlv, to wit: A cortnln parcel of Innd
operation, moving
DKALEH,^IN
expense
and
inconvenience
of
arriving
In
Boston
A
few
doors.South
of
Uailrond
Bridge,
Dealers in
sitnnted in \VntervillB nforesnid nnd bounded
the bowels surely
late .nt night.
Water-st., Augusta, Me*
nnd described ns follow.* j westerly by the pri
HHilinery
&
I*ancy
CS-oods.
Through
Tickets
to
New
York
via
the
various
and without pain.
C> Y S
E R S
Awarded first Premium at Me. State Fair, 1870. |
vate wnv bv Ufiij. Ilriinn'a, norllierly by said
WE ALSO FURNISH
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates*
Although gentle
Itniiin’s lioincstead, cnslorly by land of Joanna
EMILE BARBIER, Proprietor,
Freight
taken
as
usual.
II. Gilmnn, nnd soulliorly by land of.D. J. Hnide
in tlieir operation,
Our thanks are due to our former patrons, and I
130 (Jovrt Si. and 171 Atlantic Ave.
Boj-ion Rail lickttg accepted oti the steamers
CHICLE
MOULUlNaS,
together witli tlie riglit of wny over said private
they arc still.the
from the fact that our business has Increas^ it* I
nnd tlie difTerence in fare returned.
wny to Temple street nnd oxcMting nnd reserv
liOSTON.
most thorough and
self each year during the past seven years,, we I
J. B. COYLE, JU.. Gen, Agt. Portland.
ing wlmtever right if any said Gilmnn may huvo
Post-Office
Address,
Box
1858,
think we cun hope lor increased patronoge in fa* I
searching cathar
OF ALL DESCRIPTION,
to the licqueduct nnd spring on tlie premises.
ture. This well kgown estublisnmont, with its |
AND
We are sellitlg Providence Ulver Oysters, fresh tic medicine that can be employee: cleans
The nbove described premises being sulijeot
MAINE
STEAMSHIP
00.
admirable facilities, is conducted by a
from our own beds every day, ut SI.40 per gal ing the stomach and bowels, and even tho
to 0 mortgage, recorded in the Kennebec Regislon, solid.
irv of Deeds, Vol. 209, Page 128, given by tho
TJtJ WEtlKLY LINE TO
Segments of any Radius promptly
FirsMUass French Dyer.
blood.
In
small
doses
of
one
pill
a
day,
Norfolk
Oysters,
per
gallon,
solid,
SI.10.
siiid Priilt to Juli.in D. Taylor, of Wntervllle, in
NRW YORK.
tL^SpeciaUjj and New Process of
I
furnished to order.
Providence River Oysters, by the b:irrel $0.00. they stimulate tho dimstlve organs and
Pn,1.°ri,tor.{
tlie county ot Kennebec nforesnid, to secure tlie
Mr. E. Barbier, without regard to expense, I
Sept. 21, 1876.
8wl4
promote vigorous health.
*
payment of n promissory note,for nine liundred
Steamers Eleanors, Franconia and having secured the first-cinss French pressmon
nnd twenty-four dollars nnd ninety-four cents,
Ayer’s Pills have been known for
If yon want somotliinfl; to clean your
.
Chesapeake.
from I’aris for* Gent’s Garments and Ladies’ I
dnted July 13,1874, pnynblo in one yenr from
windows like maglo,
more than n quarter of a century, and have
Lots For Sale.
,,|f Will until further notice, run as Dresses, without ripping or taking ofrTrIm-*|
dste, witli interest nt 8 per cent. in. ndvnnco on
obtained a world-wide reputation Ibr their To make your cutlery look^ike new sliver, and
follows:
ining; Sacks,Velvet, Ribbon, Feathers, SlipperSyl
wliioli there is now duo the sum of nine liunJred
brightqn the household generally,
A FEW clioioo HOUSE-LOTS, ooiiveuieiit to virtues. They correct diseased action in
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every MON Kid Gloves cleansed and dyed, Lace Gurtoins I
and fliirty seven dollars and twenty-five cents.
just
try
^■Oiir
Work
is
niaJe
by
Iho
tiny,
cleansed.
Any kind of goods and garments of I
f\.
Mill
and
Factorv,
for
sale
bv
the several assimilative organs of the
DAY and THURSDAY, at 6 P. M., and leave
W. W. EDWARDS, Dept. Slierilf.
description cleansed or dyed and pressed as I
F. A. MOOft, at E. F. Webb’s office.
I, also, on the snme dny, solted on tlie same under our special supervision, nhd wur- 49tf
body, and «tro so (jomposed that obstruc- I. X. L. Knife JPolisli. Pier 88 East Ulver,New York,every MONDAY nil
heretofore. Gent's garments repaired at short I
execution nnd will bo sold nt the snme time and
and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M,
Uons within their rSngo can rarely with
Sold by first olq;s Grocers, Druggists,
place uliove mciitiunod; all tlie right in equity ranled to give perfect sniislaclion—a
The Kleanorn is a new steamer lust built for notice. Goods received and returned promptly!
stand or evade them. Not only do they
and Hardware dealers.
—
which the said I’ratt lins or laid on the Otii day
this route, and both she and the Franconia, are by Express.
cure the every-day complaints of every
fitted up with fine accommodations for passen
of June, A. D. 1876, when the snme was nttncli- very 4lifferont article from other work
Sold by Arnold & Meader,
Mrs. E. F. BRADBURY,
YOU WANT A
body, but also formidable and dangerous
gers, making this the most convenient ana com
od on the originnl writ to redeem n certn'n par which is sold, that is mude by the piece
20
WATERVILLE.
Millinery and Fancy Goods, Agents fo.’
GOOD lEVNK OR VALISE,
fortable route for trayellore Between New York
cel of land sitnnted in Wnterville aforesaid
diseases that have baffled the best of
Watervllle.
and
Maine.
These
steamers
will
touch
at
Vine
bounded nnd described ns follows: soiitlierly by We ore selling at very low figures—20
human.skill.
While they produce power
CALL AT ROBINSON’
Ini.d of D. J. Uolde, westerly by bind of Win.
yard Haven during the summer months on their C. H* ARNOLD,'agent for West Watervllle.
TEETH
EXTRACTED
ful effects, they are, at tho same time, tho
M.^1. OWEN, agent for Fairfield and vioinlU.
H. Dow mid bv ii rod and n hnlf strip of Innd of per cent, off" from our prices Inal year.
passage to nnd from New York.
Btfore pHrchasifig.
WITHOUT PAIN.
]y82
safest and best physic for children. By
E. Maxham, aiid easterly by Innd ol Jeonnn 'Il.
Passage in State Room $6, meals extra.
For work tiikeii at the shop our retail
Gilmnn, togetlier wlte n right of way over snid
their aperient action they gripe much less
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia,
By tlio use of NITROUS
strip to Toinplo street,excepting iind reserving to prices aru as low as our wholesale ; and
Montreal, Quebec, St, John, aud all parts of
than the common purgatives, and never
Ia^CES 1
OXIDE GAS, at
W.' II. Dow, Ills heirs nnd nssigiiees forever tlie
Maine.
give pain when the bowels are not inflamed.
light to Illy nud mnliitoln no underground driiiii we deliv.^ work at cars at. snmo rates.
CC^Freight taken at tho lowest rates.
Real Guipure Laces.
They reach tho vital fountains of the blood, Dr. G. M. TWITOHELL’S Office,
on the south tide of said premises from tlie west
Shippers are requested to send their freight
Wo have a few of the celebrated
Real 1 ak Laces.
J. FURBISH.
and strengthen the astern by freeing
it
to tlie onst end lliereuf, and except wliiit rights
to
the Steamers as early ns 4 P. M , on the days
JPah'Jield,
Me,
Real
ITiread
L
ucca
.
Wattwlltt June 17,1876.
said Halde Inis to top the spri.ig on snid premi
they leave Portland.^ For further information * Tropic Wood Oook Stoves,
from the elements of weakness. ...
Real VnlciioioniiCA Lnccs.
ses; mtid premises ere.bounded norllierly by Innd
Adapted to all ages and conditions in
Decayed nnd broken teeth filled in a thorough *'’fiENRY FOX, Gonernl Agent, Portlnnd.
French Blond Lucos.
Which wo shall warrant in every respect, anil I
of B. D. Bronn.
manner,
Artificial
Teeth
in
all
methods.
Italian
Vulenolonnes
Lnccs.
all climates, containing neither calomel
Tho alcove described premises being subject
UST ARRIVED
J. F. AMES, Ag’t. Pier 88, E. U., New York. offer nt less prices tlian can be found olsewhorol
nor any deleterious drug, Jhese PUlS may
nt
to n mortgage recorded in Ilio Kciinebeo Registry
Tickets nnd State rooms enn nlso be obtained on the river.
AND FOR SALE
of Deeds, Book 299, pnge 232 given by snid I’riilt
be taken with safety by anybody. Their
T. E. BANBIED, . ,
at 22 Exchange Street.
M«8. S. E. Peucival’s.
to Abner M. Powell, of Clinton, In the county of
Dealers in Hardware, Iron, Steal, &c.l
Until Turtlier hotice the Steamers leaving here
sugar-coating preserves them ever fresh,
CHEAP
li'OR
CASH,
Kenaebeo nforesnid, to secure tlie pnyinoiit of a
Watervillo,
Aug.
14,1874,
8
SATiiBDA,T
and
New
York
W
ednesday
,
tvill
be
and makes £hem pleasant to take; while
AT
proinisory note for six liundred dolinrs, dated
lYatter Saker A Co’s
withdrawn from tlie route.
being purely vegetable, no harm can arise
September It, 1874, payable ill one year from
R. TIBBETTS’
PREMIUM CHOCOLATE AND COCOA.
from their use in any quantity.
dnto witli interest nt 6 per tMiiit. nuyiiblo miminlMRS. ,S. E. PEROIVAL
MARSrONS BUILDING.
' 5 the sum of six
ly, on which there is now due
FBETARED BY
G-EORGE
WASHBURN, '
Promiuni
Chocolate — Breakfast Cocoa
Agent for
hundred aud thirty, six dolinrs
.
Broma
—Qcrman
Sweet
Chocolate—
V. NY. EDWARDS,. Dept
w.
. Sheriff.
Crushed Sugar,
At the OLD STILSON STAND on
I, also, on the snmo day selied on the name
Prstttloal
And
AnAlrtlcid
ChemUto,
and
Cracked
Cocoa,
TEMPLE STREET.
Powdered Sugar,
----toSS
tt--------------BIS
KVEfiYWUSBE.
execution, and will be sold «t tlib same time nud
SOLD
BY---------ALL DBVG
S. D. SAVAGE,
Is prepared to do all kinds of
For sale cheap for cash, at
Cut Loaf Sugar,
{■lave, ns nbove inenlioiied, nil tlio right in
equity which tlie snid Pratt lias or hud on tlio Gelatine.
TIBBETTS’S
HOUSE, SIQN A, OAREIAGFi\
Crushed Wheat,
PAINTING ami GRAINING,
removed to Ills
ow XIamess jShop.
Util day or June, A. D., 1876, wlieii Hie snmo was
MarstonBuild’g, Maln-st.
(either Houee orCnrrlago.) Also
Desiccated Cocoanut,
nttnclinl on tlie originnl writ to redeem n oertuin
F AIN TIN0 .
pnrrel of Jniid situnled in said Watervillo nforePearl Harley,
Neto Cari'iage and Paint Shof)
GEO. H.1bAENET,
ALSO ORAININO, OLAZINi AND
PAPER HANGING, GLAZING, &c
said bounded nnd described as follows: onsterl.v
PAPERING.
Split
Peas
Carriage and Repair AH work will be promptly executed at satisby Innd of Joanna B. Uilmnii, suiiterhly by Innd
Has removed his Harness Shop to
ON TBHfLa HT,
Vermicelli,
Sh.op.
of D. J. Unide, westerly by bind of snid llnide Moccaroni,
factory prloes.
f
Pray’s New Building on Silver, near
' and land of U m. 11. Dow nud northerly by Innd
Dried Peaches,
36^^_______
Watervllle, Feb. 17.1878.
OPPOSITE THE OLD STILSON SHOP
oOBtlDatf to 'ac«t illl
of Benjamin B. Bmnn nud laud used na n puss
The Bubsoriber, at his shop on Frgnt-st.,
Main Street, .
Dried
Prunes,
Cenlenniul
Coffee,
/
ord«r« in th« abof*l
ny, together with a pass way, together with
near Hill & Devine’s Blacksmith shop, Is prepar
ll&a, in a BauDul
where
he
will
be
pliased
to
see
anyone
wishing
ght
of
wny
over
said
.
.
out ti
rigl
Sea Moss Farine,
Where ho is prepared to make' NEW
ed to do
tbathaNglTaa mBI'I
iinylliing done in tlie lino uf
street.
reel.
HARNESSES or to repair
faetloD to llu belli
<
Pressed Corned Beef
Bin^ eubject to
Carriage Work and RepairiDg.
The nbove dscribrd premises being
OLD ONES.
GOOD ONES, WELL MADE,
•mployedfora peiio^l
a mortgage recorded in tbe Keiinebeo Registry London Layer Raisins,
that lodioatca Mail
JIousK,
Sign ok Carriage
He
pays
partioiilar
attention
to
the
manufact
FOB FIYB DOLLABS AFIBOEof Deeds. Book 282, Page 291, given by
Now Harnesses exebanged for old, aud Old
axpariaocel n *sh e baF
“y snid
Nice Japan anil Oolong Teas,
ure of
loaiaL
Pratt to Stephen H. Powell, uf Oroiio, In the
Harnesses bought and sold,
PAINTING.
Fore
snie
by
THOS.
SMART.
Ordarapronptly il|
*
from 40 cis. per Ih. upward.
County of Penobscot, to seoiire the payment of
07*Give me a cal'..'
WHEELS.
tendad
lo
oo
appUl
At his Carriage Shop on Front atreet, Watervillo.
n promissory iio'e for oight liundrea dollars, Graham Flour,
GEO. H. BARNEY.
.oatloB. at hlf •bor|
KALSOMININO, PAPER-HANOINO, GRAINI All work promptly nnd faithfully done ut reas
dnted October 20lli, 1874, pnynblo In pne year
Watervllle, May 20,1874.
49
.
—
MalQfliniel,
Extra Scolc)i Oatmeal,
onable prices.
from rinte with interest nt 6 per oent-semi-nnINO, GLAZING, &a.,&c.
Oppotlto IUr»tOB*s Block WATBRVIIiIiSt
THOMAS
SMART.
ininlly on which there is now due the sum of
4
Flo-wers
&
Feathers.
Pepper Ilelisli,
Wnterville, Apifr'd, 1676.
42
MILL^EUY ]
elght'bundred dollers and fortv three cents.
FLEMISH LACK TIES, MUSLIN
Pure Spices.
W. W EDWARDS, Dept. Sheriff.
LACE TIES.
ANTED I
Wntcrville, Sept. 11, 1875.
14
ALSO, tiik'-cklkbhatiid,
ITALIAN
VALENCIENNES LACE TIES.
BONNETS and ROUND HATS.
FOR SALE.
Wi“w“1lKn«ouTif.^nSf"*
.at
Of Prenoli and Swiss Chip '
FREEDOM NOTICE.
Cutlery.
100 Good Coat and Vest Makers
In all oolors.
ouse lots near Orommett’a Bridge.
tbe WHITES I’, FINEST, and BEST.
M
rs. S. B. Pbbcival’s.
dils is to certify tbnl I have given my son,
Cheep end on easy terms.
at
LEAD TAPE, 6r8 In. wide, on tMis fotl
■ a’TibA.-w o-ooxia
(Ur OABB Mid for GOOD BUTIEK
FRED L. SIMPSON, Jiis time and shall
Curteln Stioki.
*
I
in tbe meet desimbla etyles for -Ladiee, Misses 10 CORDS HARD WOOD, GREEN
jr, IPSAYTA SJtO’S.
claim none of his earnings or pay any of his oon- and EOaS- ^
LEAD KIBDQN. froma 12 to 8 lDobei|
and
Children.
At
traoting aRer this date.
10
"
“
“
DRY,
Goods delivered anywhere in the village free
wide^u reeli for builders..
LUCIUS A. SIMPSON,
of charge.__________________________
. la A
Mrs. S. £. Pekoital’s.
.out into three lengths.
A FINE ASSORTMENT
Wiulow, Sept. 27, 1676.
8w 16«
LEAD PIPE, of any else* or thidkness. _
At lowest market prioee for goods of equ*!
OP
CHOICE STO^ FOR SALE.
CEDAR POSTS, RAILS AND Thorough and JFaithfui Manntr,
XT
’"‘fXaNOIS brown, Troehures, Salem, M«|
DISSOLUTION.
Oent’B Foirnishiag Qoods^
BEAN POLES.'
RHEUMATISM
HAVE twelve JER8KY end ALDERNI
M. C. MILLIKEN,
otice U hereby gleen tlint the firm of
COWS, old and young, eome full blood and
03F-AI,o, a tLARCE SECOND-HAND EXmhy be found at
'
Gnu ba oarod.by the use of
Crowell & FAiiKin WM diiiolved by
others three tpiartere, whloli I will tell at low
PRESSIWAGON and a SECOND-HAND.HAR Teacher of Piano, Organ and Harmonv, Ad
BOBmaoirB.
multtal axreeinenl, on the ‘JTtli of Sept, 1876, nricet. I have also eiglit full blood ^UUTU
MADAM FDY’S
dress perolval’s Book-store, IlfaterTille Me.
Dallamands Specific NESS aiUtahl* toe tbe eame.
All accounte with tbe liit^;BrtDvWilI be eetlled DOWN DUCKS, which T will be glad to sell at
UEG. e. PEBOIYXL.
by Uaey D^Vakkbb, a* tbe old (tand, where all fair rates.
a. san ba proven by the leetimony of many perHOUSE mEALE.
indebted are iovUed to eell.
This slool(.Driglnated from bhoice animals, se
FOR SALE.
I
THREE NEW
eon. to whom I am at liberty to refer.
*
For sale by^
HELEN U. BIOKNELL,
lected willi ^eat'oara for my own use, and is r OFFER for lalo my honse on Water Street
enia at
o‘ mydwellinghouseLOn
...............
For enIa
Silver Street,
(tele Helen M.-Crowelll* favorably and widely known, many valuable X near Sberwln. It Is new, ooiupletely fln- opposite tbe UiiiYenallat Cburoh.
(our year idd KNOX pOLT, peifeoiljrBonod
UKS. S. E. PEBOIVAI..
8wt6*
UABY D. FABKEB.
animals having been bought from it, whiuh are IshedKand suitable for two familios. Tho Im oonand kind in every leepeot.
B. W. PRAY.
Watervllle, Oot 1,1876
higlily priaed by tbe purohasqre. It is sold for . tains over half an aore of oholoe land. -Inquire
W. A.BHPRTLBPP.
FQB 8XLB.
Wetenrlllo, April 30,1W6.’
coajt^ ~
46
tbe reason that I wish to lednoe onre and labor.
• WIifJow, Btsi. 8th, 1878.
the premieof, or at my itoro
naar Hangs’
Bangs* Mil
Mill.
eaoheqge
iqge for a good I
lore near
, or Cow, ot both.
JOHN D. LANO.
ffWO-STORY HOUSE on" MIlL ftroetl **
D. SAVAGE.
Oe 1^ ISMDKSON.
lelotol'LADiES’YhENOU KID B0O18
*{fc
UlSSBS’MID BOOTS,
‘
^
ill
at MAYO'S
Vossalboru’, i^ug. 18, 1676.—2
WstcrvUlo^xJply 29, U76.
X quire df
*
E.'-IvIwidB.'
June
61f
-If .
'Bl%
•
atMA'.l^
at MAYO«.
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POLISH.
SEP. B.JOB1NSOH,

l

Attention EarmerN I

J

Oldest and Best.

KEMOYE DI

Dr. J. Z. AYEirSTCO., Lowell, Mass.,

Barrett’s Bye TToustf/

Gt

H . "

BTY

Whoelbawouirsy

Salem Xeoad CHoi

NortMeld Pocket

H

I

Pianos Tunad.

I

N

Ooraet

\

ilESTV

'

X'*"

■e>.

Sewing Machines

Supperter.

